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AND CHRISTIAN WITNESS.---A FAMILY JOURNAL
RIGHTEOUSNESS EXALTETH A NATION: BUT SIN IS A REPROACH TO ANY P E O P L EPew. ur 84.
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religious despotism of the most grinding and enduring 
character ! The Pope is the successor of Peter, and you 
have no hope of heaven but in connection with the Pope ! 
Be as good, as pious, as charitable, as godlike as you 
may, you are out of the way of life unless you submit to 
the Pope, and then to all his subalterns ! You have no 
right to form an opinion of your own ; the Pope, bishops, 
and priests are appointed to think for you ! Without a

or TDK VOYAGE OF THE ‘

Mails by Steamer Westmorland.
NEW ARRANGEMENT.

The Mails for New Brunswick, Can aba and the Uni
ted States, oh mid after the 1st June, will be made up and 
forwarded, via Shediac, every Tuexday and Friday morning at 
10 o’clock.

For Nova Scotia, via Piclou, every Monday and Thur- 
day evening at 5 o’clock.

For Newfoundland every Monday evening at 5 o’clock-
For F.noi.and and Bermuda every alternile Monday 

evening at 5 o’clock, viz —
Monday evening, September I6tli

44 “ 44 20th
“ “ October 4th
» 44 41 18 th
44 44 November 1st
44 u .. I .'il I,
44 •« •• 29th

Letters to be registered and Newspapers must be posted half 
n hour before the time specified for closing.

THOMAS OWF.N, P. M G.
General Poet Office, May 27, 1858.

Monday evening, Jnne 14th 
44 44 44 28th
44 44 Jwly 12th
44 44 44 26th
44 44 August 9th
44 44 44 23d

To Hod your Father you have no right to go, save through 
a priestly intercessor, who, for a fee to suit your circum
stances, will transact all your business at the court of 
heaven ! All you do you must tell the priest, and thus 
you give him a power over you by which lie can whip you 
into the traces whenovor you dare to think for yourselves ! 
If the letters of Bishop Hughes are true, then the priests 
of the papal church are a close corporation, with the 
Pope at their head, with the keys of life and death in 
their hands, and through whom alone God exercises 
spiritual dominion in our world ! What a fearful des-

any civil 
meetsSotism is this, infinitely moro oppressive than any

espotism which lias ever cursed the world ! It i____
you at your entrance into life ; it dogs you through every marl

NOTES
4 JOHN WILLIAMS1 * AMONG THE 

NEW HEBRIDES AND LOYALTY ISLANDS, IN JÜN1
AND JULY 1857.

Fotuna.
Thursday, 11/A June. — This morning wo were off 

Fotuna; the “John Knox,” we afterwards found, was 
on the opposite side of the island. There is no good I 
anchorage at Fotuna ; the vessels therefore lay off and on, 
while the five missionaries and Captain Williams went a- 
shoro in the boat. We all landed and walked up to the 
teacher’s house at [pau. Mr. Geddie and I conducted a
short service in the Aneiteum language, and baptized the tion, being, in our opinion, the most important station 
teacher’s child, which was about two months old. We that wo could occupy at present on this group. Bat 
appointed Waihit and his wijfe, whom^we had ^brought after careful inquiries and lengthened conversations with 

"‘i* *“* ~ ‘ our teachers, and the principal chiefs around the harbour,
we came unanimously to the conclusion that it would be 
best, in present circumstances, not to settle Mr. Gordon 
at Port Resolution, but to proceed to Eromanga, whore 
we had reason to believe that no obstacles would lie in 
the way of his being settled. The state of things on

possession of all the principal facts of the ease. We went 
ashore all of ns, both on the Friday and the Saturday. 
We visited a number of villages, and found the natives 
all well disposed and friendly, and mech pleased to see 
ns. The teachers’ house is a neat, comfortable building. 
The frame of it was prepared on Aneiteum. The site of 
the mission house, erected in 1842, is still distinctly seen ; 
but trees of considerable size are now growing oat of the 
floor. At the southwest corner of the harbour, ie the hot 
spring discovered by Captain Cook nearly ninety years 
ago. We found it smoking and bubbling up, nearly boil
ing hot. On the west side of Port Resolution, the side 
next the volcano, there are many hot springs.

We were anxious to settle Mr. Gordon at Port Resolu-

with us in tho vessel, to thoir former station ; and having 
given such advices and directions to tho teachers as we 
considered necessary, wc all returned to tho boat. The 
beach, the overhanging rooks, and tho rugged winding 
path up to the teacher’s house, were crowded with some 
hundreds of natives. The great body of them were high
|y  I  .1 — : it-       : :i .   .1 mm Si .— Ml Iva «

KIRWAN’S REPLY TO BISHOP HUGHES.
LETTER X.

An Appeal to all Roman Catholics.
Mr dear Friends,— In closing these letters, as with 

the two series hitherto published, 1 turn from Bishop 
Hughes to you. Many of you have not been uninterest
ed readers of my letters, nor of the controversy, so far 
as it has assumed that cliaraoter, between Bishop Hughes 
and myself ; and while tho prejudices of education and 
your respect for official station would naturally lead you 
to take sides with him, I am thankful to know that the

Enerous impulses of many of you, and your desire to 
iow the truth, have led you to resolve that I should 

have fair play. I have appeared before you with no 
crosses before my name, with no ecclesiastical titles after 
it, making no flourish of trumpets from tho places of 
brief authority, and with the one simple desire to unfold 
before your eyes tho religious system which has oppress
ed your fathers, and which, in its ceremonial exactions, 
has become too heavy for the earth any longer to boar ; 
and I am thankful that so many, educated as you and I 
were in our youth, have been led by those letters to seek 
tho religion of Christ and of tho Biblo among Protest
ants ; and while there are many of you whoso minds,

gent and candid of your number, who, in this free land 
are determined to think for yourselves, 1 now appeal.

I step of your earthly pilgrimage ; it stands by you at the I 
[bod of death, claiming the power of opening heaven to|

frour soul when it escapes from its clay tabornacio, or of 
locking it up in hell ! From the cradle to the grave you 
[must only do as it ordains, at tho risk of all tho vials of j 
its wrath ! And this is popery—yes, poperv as advocat
ed and practiced in tho city of Now York by Bishop 
[Hughes! With what noble consistency can he.raise his 
■MÉÉMMfliuxhall against tho oppression of freland by j 
I England, and subscribe his money to buy a shield for tho 
back of tho sham patriots, who, by thoir shameful blus
tering and cowardly conduct, have made Irish patriotism 
a. subject of merriment throughout tho world, and-then 
vindicate a code of religious despotism in comparison 
with which that of Russia is freedom; and then filch 
from the pockets of the. poor, ignorant, credulous, but 
noble-hearted and generous Irish, the money they have 
earned with tho sweat of their brow, to purchase for 
them chains, and to pay priests for riveting them on 
their litnhs! Roman Catholics, will you submit to a 
despotism which thus degrades, dupes, and robs you ? 
Irish Roman Catholics, so eager to hurst tho chains with 
which England has hound the land of our fathers, will 
you submit to wear a yoke like this ? Sons of noble sires, 
whose blood and hones fatten and whiten every field in 
Ireland hy struggles to break the British yoke, will you, 
in a land of light and freedom, like Russian serfs, wear 

la collar like this ? Will you permit a close priestly cor
poration, without any sufficient motive save to increase 
their corporate property, to assume over you tho power 
of God, and to hind to their girdle the keys of heaven ? to I 
enter your family, and to regulate your moat and yourj 
drink? if a servant in a Protestant family, to place you 
there as a spy, and to forbid you enjoying its religious 

I privileges ! to think for you ! on every hand to surround 
[you with infinitely ramified and potent influences, which 
arc sleepless in their efforts to keep around your nock the 
yoke of servitude, and to prevent your omanjipation into 
that liberty with which Christ makes his people free? 
Thousands in this land, and tens of thousands through all 
the earth, are casting it aside as too heavy longer to bol 
borne ; will not all of you do the same ? Will you bo 
'content to he slaves in a country of freodom—slaves tol 

Vhlü^iUn th., .uoat Of all .U„.ry-W,., It
thirty years ago, 1 left tho Roman Catholic Church. | 1 
Motives that l now need not detail led me to write those 
letters, in which I have stated the reasons which induced 
me to give up tho religion of the priest for that of the 
Bible. To these letters Bishop Hughes attempted an 
indirect reply in ten letters, and broke down in the 
midst of the discussion at the commencement of last 
Lent. As these had nothing in them to answer my 
objections or to satisfy your inquiries, you asked for 
something else. Hence the six letters entitled 44 Kirwan 
Unmasked,” in which, after abuse without stint or 
sense, and without answering one solitary objection, he 
again breaks down at the close of the sixth, and flees to 
Halifax. And this, my third series, which I now bring 
to a close, is designed us a reply to those addressed by 
him to 14 Dear Header,” and to mo, Kirwan.

The history of tho bishop in tho concern is about us 
short. When my letters first appeared, he could not 
condescend to answer them ! He then commenced an
swering without reading them ; and, without meeting an 
objection stated by me, ho broke down with the tenth 
letter. When goaded bv Catholics and Protestants until 

| ho could eraud it no longer, he resolved on a direct! 
answer to my objections, and again ho broke down at the 
close of tho sixth letter, without answering one of them.
Thinking that it would answer all his purposes with you 
to abuse me, ho writes his six wonderful letters, whiclil 
deserve a place in the museum as a specimen of the 
controversial taste and ability of popish priests, and 

I again breaks down, and flees beyond seas to hide the 
shame of his nakedness ! How high his calculations on 
the strength of your prejudices and on tho weakness ofl 
your common sense! Having usurped tho power ofl 

] thinking for you, he takes for granted that any kind of 
I episcopal nonsense will satisfy vou ; hut he is mistaken,
| as multitudes of you declare that his silence would bo\
I far better than what he has said, and would have in- 

I dieted less injury on popery in this country. One of tho 
most intelligent of your number has been beard to damn 
him for not either holding his tongue or doing butter, r1 

Such being the history of the letters, look for a mol 
ment at the state of tho controversy. There, in my first] 
and second scries, lie my objections to tho Rom in I 
Catholic Church, abused from Maine to Mexico, hut! 
unanswered ; and I defy Bishop Hughes and ail /iis 
mitred brethren on this continent to answer than on scriplu- 

I ral and common-sense principles, or on any principle, to t/u I 
| satisfaction of any reasonable man. The bishop lias! 

published ten letters, giving his reasons for adherence tol 
the Homan Catholic Church, out of whose pale there is 
no salvation. These reasons I have shown to bo mere 
and miserable assumption», and utterly insufficient to! 
justify the faith or tho practice of any living rnanr 

! Bishop Hughes would not ask your note for a dollar ] 
had he no stronger reasons for asking it than those] 
which ho has given to hind you to the Catholic Church ; 
and if he should so impose upon you as to secure your| 
note for no stronger reason, you might sue him for 
taking from you your money under false pretenses, and! 
send him, if not to Purgatory, at least to state prison, to 
atone lor his crime.

Such, then, ie the state of this controversy. There lie| 
my objections to popery unanswered. Let Bishop Hughey 
answer them if he can. There are his reasons for adher
ence to tho Catholic Church confuted. Let him reconstruct 
his argument if he can. And all that ho has yet done isl 
to abuse mo in a way unbecoming a bishop, for first ! 
riddling bis building, and then taking away its founda
tions. And because the hopes of hisi gain are gone, he 
and his priests, were it in their power, would serve me 
as Paul and Silas were served at Phillippi by tho masters 
of the damsel ont of whom they cast the spirit of divi
nation. But wo are in a free country.

Roman Catholics, from this man and bis miserable 
system 1 now turn to you. Read the ten letters which I 
have reviewed, and see how weak are the arguments for 
poperv. Read the six letters addressed to me, and see 
how low your bishop can descend ! If John Hughes is 
the Aohilles of popery in our country, what must tho 
soldiers under him bo ! ! And will you longer sustain a 
religion, the strong objections to which he can not meet, 
and the reasons for adherence to which, as given by 
himself, are not strong enough to hold up the spider’s 
most attenuated web ! Behold him twice coming to the 
rescue of your Church, and twieo turning hie back 
without even an effort to spike a single gun aimed e 
vitals ! Can the system which he can not défont 
worthy of your support f Can the captain/yrho deserts 
his poet in the heat of battle be worthy of the commis 
sion he bears ? •

Read hie ten letters, if their dullness will permit you,

pleased with our visit ; and no doubt it will be a Tana is this ;—Our teachers have no place of worship at 
rked era in their island’s history. A very few only Port Resolution ; but every SubhalL they visit about 

refused to shake hands with us. As we anticipated, | ten villages, and hold a service in tho intaptang, or publie 
however, wo found the natives of Fotuna less favourably ! Hquare of tho viUage. Before the sickness, almost all
disposed lor the reception of the gospel than they had ! tj,e population attended those services ; but since the
been six months ago. Daring the rainy months last j giclcnes8 prevailed, almost all have deserted them, and 
summer, a party of Fotuna natives came over to Anei- onl. a very few attend them at present The people, 
teum in a sandal wood vessel, and they had to remain a however, around Port Resolution still observe the Sab- 
considerable time before they could find an opportunity bath,—that is, they neither work nor fish, nor fight on 

„ »„ won nomo cunsisimcy cnn no raise ms . of timing home- 1 h«J wore all laid up with fever and that day ; they only cook their food. Tho chiefs around
voice in Vauxhall against the oppression of Ireland by ,l8u?’ a® 18 fceneraUy the case with natives of Fotuna lll0 harbour, among whom our teachers are labouring,
Fneian.i an/i anK/teaiiw. i.i™ k..„ - .kiaU c.xm *l« coming to Aneiteum at that season of the year. When would willngly have received a missionary ; but they

were afraid of thereby involving themselves in a war 
with the heathen tribes to tho north and west of the bay. 
And as thero is a great number of reputed disease-makers
I. M. AM A At. A * — T 1. . • ■MAM / .. maIaa.. A        — ! m AA M Aa l! AM A

s only for you to firmly resolve, and you aro at once 
spiritually as you aro civilly free? Fling tho flag of 
•jour spiritual freedom to the free winds of heaven, and 
ct your watchwords ho God, the Biblo, Liberty, and un

born generations will rise and call you blessed.
Irish Roman Catholics, I am not so destitute of all 

sympathies with you, and with our fatherland beyond the 
waves of the Atlantic, as Bishop Hughes would make you 
believe. I sympathize with you liore in that degradation 
to which tho religion of the priest has reduced you. 1 
deeply sympathize with our lovely country at home and 
our noble countrymen, so deeply degraded, and mainly 
|by tho same cause. I renewedly charge upon popery the 
low social level to which Ireland has been reduced, and 
tho social degradation of her children iu all tho lands of 
their dispersion. It is popery that has mado her sons 
and daughters-, in so many instances, liowors of wood and 
drawers of water ; aud my sympathies with you and for 
you, moro thau all other causes, have given existence to 
these letters. As I early predicted, the bishop rings 
changes on my apostasy ; charges me with desertion ; 
loaves the argument for the man ; and in every way, save | 
by reasoh and argument, seeks to vilify my name, so as 
to diminish my influence with you. In this he is joined 
jby his priests, and by tho miscnfchlo press controlled by 
|lum. But this is simply the/t-onspiracy of tho wolves 
ravening tho fold to inducc^tiie sheep to turn a deaf ear] 
to tho voice of (lie shepherd who sounds the alarm. Their 
craft is in danger, and hence their wrath. I here assert 
before heaven aud earth that you aro grievously imposed 
upon by'your priests; that for tho sake of your money 
they daily practice upon you impositions such us should 
[brand them as impostors ; that they traffic in souls, and 
make a gain of godliness ; and that, instead of your 
[veneration, they are worthy only of your rejection And! 
jfor the evidence of all this I need only point you to tho 
moneys which they draw from you by thoir souseless 
musses, by their extroroo unctions, by their charms, and 
relies, and penances, aud purgatorial deliverances, and 
[by the thousand and one ways in which they show their 
sympathy for the sheep by fleecing them of thoir wool. 
And hence the hue ami cry against mo by your priests, 
bemuse 1 plainly and fearlessly tell you of those things.

Nor am I, Rouu^n Catholics, tho profane infidel which 
your bishop would make mo out to Uo. If thero wore no 
alternative for mu hut to believe what ho touches, I would 
he again compelled to slioot tho gull* of infidelity, and to 
jhuild my hopes for the future upon the dim twilight in
structions of natural religion. What would I not Believe 

! sooner thin that man can create God ! But even were I 
an infidel, vulgar as Faine, bitter as Voltaire, plausible 
as Gibbon, would that ho any reason why my objections 
to popery should not he answered ? Did not Porteus 
answer Paine / Did not Campbell confute Hume? and 
even if an infidel, why should not Bishop Hughes answer 
my objections ! Tho reason is not in my infidelity, but 
in his inability. He is unable to answer them, lie has 
tried twice, and abandoned tho task. But l am not an 
infidel, f believe in tho Bible. I believe in the religion 
of Jesus Christ. It is the source of my comforts hero, 
and the foundation of all my hopes for the future. I be
lieve in the divinity, tho vicarious atonement of Jesus 
Christ, and in the efficacy of that atonement to save all, 
without money and without price, who rest solely upon it.
“ Ho that belicvuth in the Lord Jesus Christ,” if there 
was nota Pope or priest upon earth, 41 shall bo saved.” 
This is my faith ; ami it is to this simple, efficacious faith 
—the faith of the prophets, apostles, martyrs, fathers, 
confessors of all ages and of all countries—of the true 
catholic Church in all its ministers and members, that, 
in my soul, l desire to win you.

Truth, and not mitres, crosses, unmeaning ceremonies 
priestly vestments, solemn farces, is tho only thing wor 
thy of your lovo and reverence. Buy tho truth, and sell 
it not. Dig for it as for hid treasures. This is the pearl 
of great pnoe, and, If necessary, sell all that you possess 
to purohaso it. Popery is the religion of children, of low 
civilization ; Christianity is the religion of men, and of 
high civilization, where tho virtues and graces most 
flourish. Dare to he Christians. Your attachment to 
popery only bonolits tho priest ; Christianity will enrich 
yourselves. Dare to bo Christiane. The night is far 
spent ; the day is at hand. O, be children of the day, 
Fear God, and then tho wrath of the priest inspires no 
more terror than do tho low growlinga of the caged tiger.

Praying w>th all prayer for your deliverance from the 
degrading arti grinding despotism of popery, and for your 
full omaneipvion into the glorious liberty of the Gospel, 
1 am, with all the sympathies of my Irish nature.

Yours, Kirwan.

ng to Aneiteum at that season of the year, 
they returned home they told their countrymen that the 
people of Aneiteum had no food, and were all dying in
consequence of the new religion. Although this state- _____________ _____________  _____ ____________
ment was ns (also as false could be, yet natives are so [ araong the tribas near the volcano whose incantations 
credulous, that many either believed it or professed to bo- are, in their estimation, more to be dreaded than clubs 
lievo it, and became averse to the teachers. In the dis- ■ or spears, their fears were on that account all the greater, 
trict of Maunga, where the natives killed the Samoan n)ero had been great fighting all around Port Resolution 
teachers ten or twelve years ago, they talked of killing for gome months, and peace was scarcely established, 
our two teachers ; and as tho teachers could gain no foot i^ioed, it was rumoured that a canibal feast, on a small 
ing among tho natives of Maunga, they retired to [pan, | Eca]0_ Wll„ guing on at n0 Rreat distance while we lay in 
and wo found them living with Filip. Navacka, the ; t|10 harbour. The chiefs also requested us to leave among 
chief with whom Waihit formerly lived, with all his them at present, some more Aneiteum teachers ; and they 
family, are professedly Christian. Wo loft Waihit and j gaid.thatby and by,when peace was restored, they would be 
Wanuteng to live with Navacka ; and Filip and Nawatup-1 ready to accept of a missionary. We accordingly left 
ing to live at Ipan, where all are favourable and a lew j two now teachers and thoir wives on Tana, and wo opened 
make a profession of Christianity, and wo_ instructed : throe new stations. Wo havosnow four stations at or 
them to itinerate, and to occupy other stations should < ncar port Resolution, and three stations, occupied by four 
any favourable openings occur. Wo brought homo ' teachers, on tho south-east end of Tana. Miaka, the 
Katiopa and his wife for the sake of their own improve- ; principal chief at Port Resolution, has given in hie ad- 
mont. • Yosefa and his wife we brought homo a year ago. |,erenco to Christianity by receiving a teacher and putting

on a European garment. Up to the time of our visit he 
remained neutral; hut now ho has placed himself under 
Christian instruction. Miaki, Nanwar, Quanwan, and 
tho other chiefs, have promised to assist our teachers in 
their efforts to gain over the heathen tribes between the 
harbour and tho volcano. Just as wo were preparing to 
sail, our teachers from tho south east of Tana came to the 
vessel, and informed us how much Yaresi, and the other 
chiefs and people there were disappointed that the mis
sionary was not to be settled among them. We were, 
however, of opinion that it would not be desirable to set
tle a missionary in that locality till one should be settled 
at Port Resolution. Though we failed in our principal 
object^ho settlement of Mr. Gordon, I am fully persuad
ed t hoir our visit to Tana will be productive of incalcul
able good, and that wo have left highly favourable hn- 
pressione on tho minds of the Taneso.

Tana is a large, fertile, populous, and important is
land. It is-about twenty-four miles long from north to 
south, and about ten or twelve miles broad; but of the 
actual amount of population, nobody knows anything, 
and it is of no use to attempt guessing. All that wi 
know is this, that everywhere it appears to be populous 
The natives on the south of Tana are a strong, vigorous, 
war-liko race of men ; on the north they appear to bo 
milder ; they speak a different language ; and aro in ap
pearance more like the natives of Eromanga. In the 
groat force of character possessed hy the Taneso around 
Fort Resolution, wc see a sufficient explanation for the 
difficulties with which the introduction of the gospel 
amo:v_' them has been hitherto attended. We cannot re
gard the .resent difficulties, however, as anything but 
temporary.^and our firm hope is, that tho time is not dis
tant when Tana, so long dark, degraded, and hopeless, 
will become fair and fruitful as the garden of the Lord. 

To be continued.

Katiopa and his wife for tho sake of their own improve 
ent. • Yosefa and his wife wo brought homo a year ago 
Fotuna is the most eastern island in the Now Hebrides 

It lies between thirty and forty miles north by oast from 
Aneiteum, and a shorter distance east from Tana. It is 
a tmall island, only about nine miles in circumference.
As soon from Aneiteum, it rises up out of tho sea, not 
unlike Ailsa Craig, as seen from tho Ayrshire coast ; but 
of course much larger, and flat on tho top. As you ap
proach it from the north, it rises up with rugged terraces 
and frowning battlements of rock, somewhat resembling 
the Salisburg Crags, near Edinburgh. Mr. Geddie and 1 
wore anxious to fix upon a spot for a mission station. So 
far as wo could ascertain, both from observation and in
quiry, tho beat site for mission promises would he at 
Ipau, whore Filip aud Nuwatuping aro stationed.—There 
is here a good boat harbour, and in lino weather the 
44 John Knox” could anchor. It is a beautiful spot. The 
island here juts out into a small promontary, on tho cx- 
trçmity of which rises a small conical hill. The mission 
premises would stand between this hill and the mountain 
which'forms tho principal part of tho island, and if I re
member localities aright, with which I was not very 
familiar, they would appear very much tho same us if 
they wero placed at the huso of Arthur’s Seat. But 
whether equal or not in romantic beauty to Arthur’s 
Seat, this station will have one great advantage in its 
favour. Instead of the cold piercing east and north 
winds from tho Frith of Forth. Tho mission premises 
will bo cooled and ventilated daily with tho gentle but 
regular soutli-oast trade-wind,—winds more refreshing 
and delightful than the soft-breathing zephyrs of tho 
poets. Fotuna is tho Madeira of tho New Hebrides. It 
is likely to become tho sanitarium for tho mission families 
stationed on this group. Tho population of Fotuna ie 
understood to be .about seven hundred, and that of Aniwa, 
a small island between Fotuna and Tana, about three 
hundred. The natives of both islands are of Malay 
origin, and thoir language is closely allied to the Malay 
dialects spoken in Tahiti, Samoa, and Now Zealand. The
dress of tho men is the same as on Aneiteum ; they also MACAULAY ON ROMANISM
plait thoir hair in the earno way. Tho women are loss] But daring the three last centuues to stunt the growth of 
decently dressed than tho women of Aneiteum wore in the ihe human mind lias been tho chief object of Romanism, 
days of heathenism. Instead of tho full petticoat worn Throughout Christendom, whatever advance Ins been made 
by tho women of Aneiteum, the women of Fotuna wear] in knowledge, in freedom, in wealth, and in the arte of life, 
only a kind of apron, one before and tho other behind | has been in inverse proportion to her power. The loveliest 
But they aro a good looking race of people. Both men | and most fertile provinces of Europe have under her rule, 
and women are much taller and better-looking than the] been sunk in political servitude, and intellectual torpor, 
natives of Aneiteum. Their groat and primary want is j whilst Protestant countries once proverbial for sterility and__ ______ # ice pi
the want.of the gospel. Let Them be brought under tho 1 barbarism, have been turned by skill and industry into gar- 
power and influence of divine truth, and thoir little island j dens, and can boast of a lung list of heroes, and statesmen, 
would bo the loveliest iu these seas. A white man has I philosophers, and poets. Whoever, knowing what Italy 
lived on Fotuna for tho last six or seven years ; and if a j and Scotland naturally are, and what, four hundred years

what j ago, they actually were, shall now compare the country 
round Rome with the country around Edinburgh, will be 
able to form some judgment as to the tendency of papal do
mination. The descent of Spain, one tho first among mon- 

Friday, June 12.—This morning we reached Tana, and archies, to the lowest depth of degradation—the elevation 
came to anchor in Port Resolution. Tho 44 John Kucx” of Holland, in spite of many natural disadvantages, to a 
came in a little after us. We remained in Port Résolu-1 position such as no commonwealth so small has ever reached, 
tion till Saturday evening. During Thursday night the teaches the same lesson. Whoever passes in Germany from 
most interesting object that wo saw was the volcano on ■ Hnm*n (Isihnlio to a Protestant orincioalitv ; in bwitzer-

common sailor can live safely among the natives, 
danger is to be apprehended by a missionary ?

/Tana.

SUPPOSED CAUSE OP THE POTATO EOT.
The Buffalo (New York) Commercial announce* 

that Mr. Alexander Henderson of that city has made 
a discovery of the cause of the potato rot, which, » 
it should prove correct, will be of vast importance 
as the means of future prevention can also be found. 
He thinks it is produced by an insect, the egg el 
which is laid on the skin of the potato, is invisible te 
the naked eye, but may be detected with a micro
scope, and is planted with tb- seed potato. This egg

insectis hatched in about six dr 
stays in the ground uc' 
meantime he is engaged 
perforation poisoning th< 
While yet in the grou:.t*. l 
day of existence, the you;q

and the young i 
! gets wings. In the 
ging the tubers, eaek 
and begetting the rot.
4 early as the tenth 

-’g il cts cohabit, and froim 
the great rapidity with which they propagate, Mr • 
Henderson argues that the egg is deposited before 
the first emergence from the ground, although ia 
case of cold, wet weather, the insect sometimes 
leaves the vines and returns to the tuber. Only a 
few days are required for the entire destruction of 
the vine. The insect is remarkably industrious, but 
the destruction of the vine does not affect the tuber 
except to stop its growth.

The Commercial gives further particulars, as fol
lows:—Mr. Henderson states that he has been en
gaged in this research since 1845, that in 1850 he 
discovered the bog on the vines, but thought it wae 
confined to them. During the last year he has found 
it on the tubers, end watched its effects upon them. 
It appears on the vines in from two and a half to three 
months after planting according to the soil and 
manure, a richly manured soil producing the perfect 
insect sooner. On the morning of the $l4th of June, 
Mr. Henderson left at our office a glass jar contain
ing a sound and healthy potato plant, covered by a 
perforated paper so as to afford air. He had planted 
it there at seven o’clock, a. m., and with it were con
fined some six or eight insects, which Mr. Henderson 
believes to be the source of potato rot. The insect 
itself we cannot describe scientifically. It is about 
half the size of the common house-fly, of a brownish 
colour; has six legs, two pair of diaphanous wings, 
two antennae, and along, strong proboscis. Mr. 
Henderson thinks it Pbytocoris, but is not positive 
as to that. At the end of twenty-four hours the plant 
was evidently diseased. The insect was actively en
gaged upon its various portions, which became brown 
and mouldy in the leaf, while the stalks, in the course 
of two or three days, suffered a putrescent change, 
until some of them fell over by their own weight, tho 
stalk being swollen and softened, in some places to • 
jelly, of a sickly green color. This process, Mr. 
Henderson informs us, takes place uniformly, but 
most rapidly when the plant is freely watered and 
exposed to sun and air, as the specimen described 
was not. To all external appearances the disease 
was identical with the ordinary potato rot, as it at
tacks the vines. Seme pieces of early (this year’s)

Rtatoes, placed in the jar, were also plainly attacked 
the rot during the four days of exposure. Mr. 

Henderson finds a ready explanation for the greater 
healthfulness of the potato in sandy soil. Ho finds 
that the grains of sand greatly annoy and cripple the 
insect, and as the light soil is heaved up bv the 

we growth of the root, the sand impacts or falls down, 
preventing the access of the fly. In a stiff soil the 
insect readily leaves the ground through the cracks 
opened by the growth of the tuber, ana having stung 
it, conies to the surface and attacks the vine, 
especially after heavy showers. During the past 
winter Mr. Henderson has had thousands of the 
young insects hatched under glass, and to try their 
power of mischief, has experimented with bugs only* 
a quarter grown. The plants exposed showed un
mistakable signs of disease on the fourth day. If we 
put a stop to the planting of the egg with the seed 
potato, we stop the propagation of tne insect. The 
egg being invisible, any means applied should be 
thorough, and reach the whole surface of the root. 
Mr. Henderson states that by sprinkling quicklime 
over the potato, as it is cut for planting, the moisture 
will dissolve the lime and bathe the tubers in a caustic 
alkali, which will destroy the egg. At this time of 
the year the ravages of the insect may by prevented 
by packing the earth around the tuber firmly with 
the foot, which will smother the insect.

tho headland, about four miles from Port Resolution. It 
serves all the purposes of a lighthouse, and is in no dan
ger of being mistaken for any other light. Every few 
minutes it sent up a shower of rod hot cinders, and in tho 
dark cloud of smoke above, the blazing tire beneath was 
constantly reflected. The body of tho mountain seems to | 
bo composed of sulphur ; at least in a bay near the base 
of the mountain sulphur is found in largo quantities,! 
where it has been dug up by traders and shipped for Syd-I 
ney. Wo have here a striking and visible emblem of tho 
place of punishment. If we have not a lake, wo have a 
mountain, literally burning with fire and brimstone, and 
its smoke, like that of mystic Babylon, rising up for ever 
and ever. It is a fire that ie never extinguished.

Thera is another volcano to tho north of this group, on 
the Island of Ambrirn, or Ambirr ; and farther north I 
still, in Queen Charlotte’s group, there is a small island 
in which there ie an active volcano. The whole island is 
little else but a mountain of volcanic ashes. Captain 
Cook when exploring this çroup, thought he saw the 
smoko of a volcano at Ambirr ; but he was uncertain 
whether it wae a volcano, or simply the smoke*of a tire 
kindled hy the natives. In 1850, when the 44 Uavannah” 
sailed past Ambirr, wo wero on tho lookout for the vol
cano ; but as the day wae cloudy, we could discover no
thing. The Bishop of New Zealand, however, in some of 
his rcoent voyages has had ample evidence that an active 
volcano exists on the island of Ambirr.

On Tana, as on Fotuna, we found our teachers all well. 
Some of them had suffered from sickness during the rainy 
months ; but they had all recovered. They had also all 
been well supplied with food. There had been a great 
amount of sickness, and a good deal of mortality among 
the Taneso. In consequence of this their superstitious 
fears had been again awakened, and numbers of those 
who had attended the religious servioee conducted by the 
teachers had ceased to attend. The Tanese had oven held 
a consultation, and resolved to kill our teachers as the 
cause of the sickness ; hut the chiefs with whom the 
teachers resided said No ; they must kill them first. In 
consequence of these things, wo found on Tana, as we 
had done on Fotuna, that appearances were much lees en
couraging than they had been six months before. We 
wero not, however, taken hy surprise ; we were prepared 
for finding such a state of things at both places. We bad 
received letters from our teachers, and we had obtained 
information through other channels, so that we were in

_ Roman Catholic to a Protestant principality ; in Switzer
land, from a Roman Catholic to a Protestant canton ; in 
Ireland from a Roman Catholic to a Protestant county, finds 
that he has passed from a lower to a higher grade of civili
zation. On the other side of the Atlantic, the same law 
prevails. The Protestants of the United States have left far 
behind the Roman Catholics of Mexico, Peru, and Brazil 
The Roman Catholics of Lower Canada remain inert, while 
the whole continent around them is in a ferment with Pro
testant activity and enterprise. The French have doubtless 
shown an energy and intelligence which, taken when mis
directed, have justly entitled them to-be called a great 
people. But this apparent exception when examined, will 
be found to confirm the rule, for in no country that is called 
Roman Catholic, has that church, during several generations 
possessed so little authority as in France.—Hist, of England,

THERAPEUTICS OP THE NEW TESTAMENT.
An eminent physician of this city recently excited 

my curiosity by saying—,4I have been trying the 
therapeutics of the New Teat;, .ont.” The therapu- 
tics of the New Testament1 
He relieved my curiosity t! 
complaining of neuralgia, 
for years, and had coiicuilt'
Her bodily 
choly, i

Vhat does he mean ? 
“A lady came to me 
d been thus affected 
y physicians in vàin. 

lily symptoms hot pi—J- ced settled melan- 
nd by the reaction of tti*~ melancholy those

1

symptoms had been aggravated To relieve this 
mental depression she was going into scenes of gaily.
I directed her to abandon all such scene*. I next 
advised her to seek out some fellow-being who was 
suffering more than herself, and go forth daily for 
the purpose of administering aid and comfort, and 
continue her visits till the sufferer was relieved. She 
followed my prescription. Her sympathies were 
called out, and she forgot her own troubles as she 
could not have done either at home or in the cirelee 
of fashion. On each visit her nerves were thrilled 
hy expressions ot gratitude from the sufferer—her 
active emotions were started into healthful exercise— 
her blood increased in circulation. Her chilly sen
sations ceased. She is now ns longer in need of 
medical treatment. 44Thie,” said he, 4,is what ISuccess in Lire.—You should bear constantly in mind

that nine-tenths of ue are from the very nature and neces- --------- — - - —,__
aities of the world, born to gain our livelihood by the sweat mean by the therapeutics of tne New testament.
of the brow. What reason, then, have wo to pereume that 
our children are not to do the same ? The path upwards is 
steep and long. Industry, care, skill, excellence in the parent, 
lay the faundstion of a rise under more fovourable circum
stances lor tho children. The children of these take another 
ris). and by-and-by the descendants of the peasant labourer 
become gentlemen. This is the natural progress. It is by 
attempting to reach to the top at a single leap that so much 
misery ie produced in the world. The education which is 
recommended consists in bringing children up to labour 
with steadiness, with care, and with skill—to show them 
how to do as many useful things as possible ; to teach them 
to do all in the best manner ; to set them an example of 
industry, sobriety and cleanliness, and neatness—to make 
all these habitual to them so that they shall never be liable 
to fell into the contrary—to let them always see a good 
living proceeding from labour, and thus remove from thei 
the temptation to get the goods of others by violent and 
fraudulent means.— William Cobbelt.

The storm of thunder and lightning, experienced here 
last week, was severely felt along the North Shore. At 
Cspe 'Forment, George Terrice, a young man about 19 
years of age, who was on his way to Mr. Thompson Alien’», 
was struck by the lightning, and killed instantly. When 
found he was lying on his face, his shoes were near him, 
the hinder parts having been burst asunder by the eleelrio 
fluid — Sackville Borderer.

He is not a professor of religion. He spoke merely 
as a man of science.*

That such a practice would always be equally suc
cessful is not asserted; but his statement suggested a. 
principle worthy of consideration by the gloomy 
Christian.

The motionless graces, like stagnant water, are 
covered with film, through which Ihe evidence of 
piety, lyiog at the bottom of y oar soul, cannot be 
seen. Let active exertion tarn the stagnant pool to • 
running stream, and the film passing off, your title to 
heaven will be discloeed. As inertness of body pro
duces depression, so does inertness of the graces. 
Active exercise imparte elasticity and delight. 

Moreover, be not always looking within for evidence, 
but often looking without for liberty. The former 
practice may be indulged to a disheartening excess— 
the latter cannot be engaged in too frequently. It not 
only cheers, but humbles and sanctifies.

Diligent and well-directed'efforts to dootbersgood, 
and meditation on the glory of God, as it shines in the 
face of Jesus Christ, will be the beet of remov
ing your spiritual maladies, and giving you the jey and 
peace that passeth all understanding. — True Witmeeand examine their principles What an argument ra



of the
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1IISTOBT or THK ATLANTIC TKL1GKAFH 
BHTlBTBiei.

Tbs Atuktic Tbleosapb.—John Slike, Eeq., s mer- 
«*»■* Of ibis city, who ■ «oil known for ihe interest which 
Bo has teken is the intersetiosel ralliions of this country 

‘be British provinces, coomaeiestes in soother column 
nemo fsets connected with the conception end esrly history 
of the Atlantic Telegraph, which era not generally known to 
the public. The nimlin has all the interest of a torn 
and we commend it to Ike perusal of ear renders.—Boston 
Journal Aug. T.

To the Editor of the Boston Journal :
The “ Short History of the Atlantic Telegraph Enter- 

prise" in this morning’s Journal is correct, bet the origin of 
the enterprise meet be dated several years anterior to “ the 
year 1856, when Cyrus W. Field visited England and 
though to the générons liberality end unconquerable perse
verance of Mr. Field, a native of out own Stats, the now 
untied ealloue era more indebted for the completion of the 
work than to any other, yet the grand conception originated 
with F. N. Gisborne in 1850, or 51, through whose exit 
tions the company was farmed end the enterprise commenced 
which hex been no aoenemfully completed.

As a brief sketch of the conception and early history of 
the enterprise will bn rend with interest at this time. I will 
give Ihe facts in as few words as possible 

Is 1851-8, we Sod yoeng Gisborne, then only recently 
from England, his native place, engaged in a telegraph office 
it. Montreal. After availing himself of all the scientific 
results evolved in regard to télégraphié communication, he 
conceived the feasibility of a transatlantic line. He proceed
ed to Halifax foil of enthusiasm. Preliminary to the work, 
he most bave a lias from Halifax through New Brunswick 
to the United Slates. He mat with ridicule, but succeeded 
in getting Hows sad Yeung, leading Government official», 
together et a dinner el the house of the latter. He ait 
opposite to Howe, who was then Provincial Secrelaiy. 
Thera he urged the importance and feasibility of the enter
prise with so much clearness as to iudoce them to make a 
line across the Province a government ■ 
built, sad proved a profitable investment.

Gisborne’s next move—still with the same great object 
in view—was to throw a submarine line across the golf, 
from the main land to Prince Edward Island, by way of ex
periment In this, too, he succeeded, and the line is still in 
good working order, notwithstanding the immense quantities

( at__ _____!------ vwIviaK ekot misai ses vioilorl rlnvinrv flirt

Üêë^wëTmâdi

"LET EVERY ONE OF US PLEASE HIS NEIGHBOR, FOR HIS GOOD TO EDIFICATION," Ron. xr. ». AUGUST 25

•pliee

The first splice! was made between the Niagara and From Salt Lake Cfrr.-«-Advice* are received 
Agamemnon on the morning of Saturday, the 26th of from Great Salt Lake City to the 3d of July. The 
Junep and after each ship had payed out about three various letters give further particulars of Ihe entrance 
mile» the cable broke on brmrd tho Magara, owing to he of th„ army into lhe city lhe facl ,,f which has «I-
°Til'.n8 reudy been .enounced. They ... .g- tn repre.ent-

oe wan made, end again lowered over et half peel “>K ‘he conduct of the troops as exceedingly orderly.
__jn. The paying out proceeded beautifully outil They passed through the city and encamped on lhe
early on Sunday morning, when the signala suddenly Jordan, the camp extending about n mile upon its 
conned. The cable was eat, end the Niagara repaired to banks. They subsequently marched to West Creek 
the rendexvooe. The oauie of the rupture was equally Canon, about eighteen miles south of Salt Lake City; 
mysterious to thorn on board the Agamemnon, and no a(ld in a few day, lo remoTe t0 Cedar Valley,

end tb. about fortv-flve mile, from the city, »”d ‘7"'^ 
eteamer. parted. fSerything worked beautifully during Provo. In this volley they will probably be perma- 
that night and the next day. But at 9 o’clock, p. m., ( nently located, as barracks and storehouses were to 
on the 29th, the announcement of •* no signals ” was be immediately erected. The location is said to be 
made on board the Niagara. At the time 142 miles of one from which the chief settlements can be reached 
cable had been payed out. It was subsequently aecer- wjt|| promptness in case of need. One correspondent 
tained that the cable parted, for some reason unknown, , u lhat the few Mormons remaining in the
about six fathoms from the stern of the Agamemnon. ,,mv wanAbout 400 miles of cable were lost during these trials, caI>lt®V k*Pl cl°s® quarters while the army was 
the «fleet of which upon the publie confidence in the final marching through the city, and that the windows of 
success of the undertaking was most depressing. the houses were all covered with boards. When the

But the managers continued indefatigable. The fleet army encamped on the Jordan, a guard was stationed
sailed a second time from Queenstown on the 17th July, on the bridge, and no one was permitted to go into 
joined the cable on the 29th, and on the 5th of August t|je C|ty without a written permission obtained at head

*orld 8®c?eM- a quarters. The people, however, were rapidlv re-
folh£. g”P P turning to their homes, the road from Provo to Salt

----- Lake City being lined with the returning emigrants.
Brigham Young, with a considerable portion of his 
family, had also permanently returned. Mr. Com
missioner Powell had made a very conciliatory ad
dress to the people at Provo, which was well received.

. on v mr s, p TIfP ATixNTir TABLE A difficulty occurred at Callao on She 5th of July, be- WORKING OF THE ATLANTIC CABLE. I ,waan (^a Praneh and Peruvian vessel,, which threatened
Much misconception exista as to the working ofj at one time to be serious. The French Admiral had de- 

this mysterious medium Many persons suppose that manded an apology and reparation from the Peruvians.
messages were transmitted between the Niagara and 
Agamemnon during the entire time they were sub
merging the Cable. And in proof of this they point 
to the fact that each ship knew how the other was 
progressing, from the time they started east and west 
in mid ocean until their arrival at the respective
havens where they would be. Mr. Field, in his _______ ___________________
journal, states that he is receiving M strong electric hundred Kaffirs had been enlisted for India In addition
— . .... . . ... . a « • __« _ a a- ...______— A Ikl.L. .Lilli../» iv.mli nutuufftu llrA (n

Price deep sea wire per mile #200
Price span yarn and iron wire

per mile 265
Price outside tar per mile 20

Total per mile, $485

For 2500 miles. $1,212,500
For 25 miles shore ends, at

$1250 per mile, 31,250

Total coat, $1,258,250

A violent shock of an earthquake was felt on the after
noon of the 12th.

The egg crop of the United States is estimated at 
18,550,000,000, which at 8 cents per dozen, amounts 
to $51,666,066 !

According to the latest news from the Cane, twelve

signals,” but adds M until the telegraph instruments 
are all ready and perfectly adjusted, communications 
cannot pass between the two continents.” There is a 
very great difference between the electric force neef s- 
sary to send forth messages and that necessary to send 
signals.—The batteries used on board the two ships 
were combinations of Mr. VVhitehouse’s by which 
powerful electro- magnetic currents were generated.

to bounty money at thirty shillings each, privates are to 
receive a shilling each per diem, corporals le. 4d , and 
sergeants Is lOd. ; they are to be engaged for a term of 
years, at the expiration of which they are to be sent back 
free of expense.—.Madras Times.

The Roman Catholic Bishop of Nova Scotia, Dr. Walsh, 
died last Wednesday week.

— Boston Journal, Aug. 6th

of floating iee with which that coast is visited during the 
winter season.

The next step was to reach Newfoundland from Cape 
Breton. To accomplish this, he came to New York, where 
he succeeded in forming a Company to carry out the enter
prise. He returned to Nova Scotia, and in his little steam
er, the F. N. Gisborne, he proceeded to Newfoundland, 
where, with six picked Indians, he started on a survey across 
the Island, some 300 miles, through dense forests. His 
Indians failed under the labor and fatigue of the journey, 
and one after another gave out, and had to be provided for, 
until he finally got through alone, with hia hatchet in his 
hand and pack of stale provisions on hie back. The route 
was considered favorable, and a gang of laborers were en
gaged to clear a way for the wires across the Island.

For a while the work prospered, promising the early 
completion of a submarine line from the Island to Cape 
Breton, where it would canoect with the wires to the United 
States, and form uninterrupted communication from the 
eastern extremity of Newfoundland, where the steamers 
from Europe would be visited by neweboats, as it present,
(alas their occupation is gone,!) and the news forwarded from 
the Island to our cities, until the line across the Atlantic 
might be completed.

But a cloud of adversity burst over Gisborne’s head, which 
paralysed his efforts for a time. The New York Company, 
upon whom he relied for his pecuniary aid, failed, and 
Ids drafts were returned dishonored. The work was 
suspended, and a posas of unpaid Irish laborers surrounded 
the projector and superintendent of the enterprise, threaten
ing even his life if their bills were not settled. He gave up 
all hie own property, bat this did not satisfy the clamour of 
his hungry creditors, who had him arrested and imprisoned.

. To add to his grief, his young and lovely wife died, and left 
him with blighted prospects, both in his pecuniary and hie 
social prosperity.

But those whose minds are capable of grasping such an 
• enterprise as that in which be had been engaged, are not to 

he crushed. He sent to the head member of the Judiciary, 
and asked the favor of an interview at hie cell. To him lie 
stated, that he surrendered all his property, be could do no 
more there ; bat if released, and protected from molestation, 
he would reorganise a new company, and pay all elaims.

He was taken at his word. Measures were adopted to 
release him at once, and Colonial Parliament, then in session 
(Spring 1854), passed an act granting an appropriation as a 
loan, from the Provincial Treasury, to pay in part the claims 
of those laborers whose families were suffering. Gisborne 
came on to New York. The company was found to be in- 
solvent. Hie next effort wee to get up a new one. Among 
strangers, the reader may well imagine the diffieolliea he 
must necessarily encounter io this step of hie progress.
Where will he find the man who will stop to listen to hie 
story, mush less risk a fortune in such an unparalleled pro- 
jeet ! He did find the man, and that man was Cyrus W.
Field, with whom he succeeded in enlisting the co-operation 
of Peter Cooper, the millionaire, and four or five others whose 
wealth and energies were thrown into the enterprise. The 
result was the formation of a new company Gisborne re
turned in May, 1854, to Newfoundland, aa the superintend
ent of the entetprise, backed by a responsible company who Bure 
assumed all the obligation» of the insolvent concern, and paid 
off all claims.

Operations were pushed forward from this date with energy.
The line between Nova Scotia and Newfoundland was suc
cessfully laid, and has proved entirely satisfactory, notwith
standing that balk ends of the cable rest on shores visited by 
icebergs, but from which no injury has been sustained.

At the completion of this part of the line, a general super
intendent of the Telegraph was required. Gisborne had the minere 
first offer of the office ; but be overshot the mark in naming 
as a salary S 10,009, or something in that vieinity, and the 
office was given to young McKay, that very efficient super
intendent of the Nova Scotia line. Here, unfortunately I 
thing both for himself and for the Stockholders, Gisborne’s 
connection with the company ceased.

Sensible of hie scientific attainments and unconquerable 
perseverance, the merchant» of Newfoundland invited Mr.
Gisborne to a public dinner, and he was soon after elected 
President of the Mining Aaeoeiation .of that Island.

The following despatch was received in this city on 
Thursday last :

Sf. John's N. F. Aug. 11.
To Associated Press :
Before I left London the Directors of the Atlantic 

Telegraph Company decided, unanimously, that after 
cable wus laid, and the Queen’s and President’s Messages 
transmitted, the line should be kept lor several weeks 

Wbitehouse, Professor Thom

Smothered is a Trunk.—A boy, ten years old, 
named George Prickner, the son of a German widow, 
residing in Brooklyn, New York, suddenly disap
peared on Friday week, and was missing until Mon
day morning, when his dead body was found in a 
large trunk or chest, in the house of his mother. On 
Friday, while the mother was absent, the deceased 
was at play with a companion, and evidently got into 
the trunk to" conceal himself, when a self-adjusting 
lock closed the lid upon him, and he was smothered. 
During Saturday and Sunday the friends and neigh
bours looked in every direction to find the boy, but 
without success. On Monday morning the mother 
was induced to open the chest by a strong smell, 
which seemed to emanate from it, expecting to find 
the body of a rat; but, to her astonishment, she found

______ ___________o_____________ o It is said that the Rajah of Pateealah and the Nubba
The instruments were not in telegraphing order on Chief have severally advanced the Indian Government 
board the vessels, and the daily communications about fifty-five lakh, of rupees (the former ttreoly.fi,,

signalizing and telegraphing is this ; Before separ- _ __ ^
rating in mid ocean, the electricians had agreed upon s fCmMc/»îeâ2èrT^WW'~''*^"~
a code of signals which should meet certsin exigen-( Mists, Belfast.
ciea,—that is, by which limited communications . pi»» give place, meantime, to ihe indeed communication 
could be made. For instance, three taps or waves and repty, in year widely circulated paper, 
of electricity might indicate “every thing going on Your. truly,_
well,” two might indicate “ fair weather,” and so on 
by a combination of taps or waves all necessary in 
formation on the business in hand could be commu
nicated ; and these waves would be indicated by n 
galvanometer or the instrument prepared for the 
purpose, but which would not record. It is obvious, 
and will at once be seen, that miscellaneous commu
nications—involving many details of business and 
variety of expressions—could not be obtained under 
a limited code of signals. Hence the delay doubt
less in transmitting the first messages by the Atlan
tic Telegraph. And another fact should be borne

ALEXANDER McKAY

Mansi, Belfast, Joly 21, 1858.
To Hit Excellency Sir Dominick Daly, Knight, Lieut. 

Governor, &c., &c.
Sib;

I beg very respectfully to call the attention of your Excellency 
to the notorious and fl.igitious manner in winch lhe leader, and 
other members, of your Government have been declaiming again*! 
Ministers of the Gospel, utpecially within the last luonlli, before 
public audiences, within the City of Charlottetown. It must be 
too well known to your Excellency, to require n detailed account 
from me, how they Imve sought to excite the wnrat passion* of

solely for the use of Mr,
son, and other Electricians, to enable them to thoroughly -
test the various modes of telegraphing, so that the the body of her missing son.
Directors might decide which was the best and most --------
rapid method for future use. It was considered that Death from a r i.t-bite.—The Parts Siecle says 
after the line should be once thrown open for business it j that, “A woman residing in the rue Rochechouart 
would be very difficult to obtain it for experimental pur- wag bitten, a few weeks since, in the back of the 
poses, even for a short time. Due notice will be n ucc|t by one of those large flics which feed on decay- 
wh.n.th. liae w.ll be ready for bu.roe.., and tariff ^ mea( „ thj, „hf th„ year_ and died a f/w

days afterwards, suffering severely, and in spite of 
the best medical attendance. It is supposed that the 
fly must have eaten carrion immediately before 
woundieg the woman, and that the virus which it in
troduced into the wound quickly spread through the 
system.”

Hostility.—A letter from Alexandria states that 
a feeling of intense hatred to Christians,.aroused by

j,. . i __. the people of a certain faith against as; end how llm former, after
in mind. The phenomena experienced on submarine jngami0g ^eir minds with n most virulent speech, said that they 
wires are entirely different from those on areinl lines. ■ wer0 nott however, to take summary “ vengeance"’ on us. Did 
This difference mainly consists in a retardation of ‘ not this, at least, show that he himself felt that Ids speech wns 
the current which incrêa.ea in the ratio of length of fitted to ..cite tl»m •» rai. of viol.-te? But ce u t» «PP-cd.

, .... , ., , .__ f „ with the utmost stretch of charity, that a man capable of deliver-
cable, and which impedes the working of common |Qch a ion, ,|ie«cli, telly deigned to diwe.de thee, 
telegraph instruments, necessitating the adaptation ol ; from carrying out the real spirit of his rancorous declamation^ 
insi rumentr to the peculiarities of the current. In | And these words,moreover, which suggest the idea of ‘vengeance,’ 
adapting the instruments preparatory to transmitting ! are carefully reported by the organ ol the Government, so that it 
the Queen", and President’, metta.ge. it was early
discovered that the line worked much better Jrom -------1 —---- - ........ „.m rnoi.,A ii,o A,,»» ««.a
Valentis than from Trinity Bay, and it was of course

Crues W. Field.

FRASER RIVER AND NEW COLUMBIA.

Whether the an licit» tione which have been formed of 
the gold placers of Newealedonia—er New-Columbia,iia 
the British House of Lords insista it shall be called—and 
of a rich and populous State to be planted on the hanks 
of Fraser River, will ever he realised, remains to be
seen. But oae thing i. very certain whether the ora of,, in Turke and India ia preva|e„t on both
gold ever comes or not, an era of suflermg it not oi . , n . „ J . ’ . r
absolute etarvation i, inevitable. Twenty thoufand const, of the Red Sea and that similar outrage, to 
people, or thereabouts, are already collected on tbe banks that of Jtddah nrc likely to be heard of.
of Frajser River, without employment, and the larger part j ---------
of them with very limited means of maintenance, waiting j A Whirlwind.—A whirlwind recently passed 
under pelting rains for the waters to subside, and buying . over some hay fields near Kirkstall Abbey, and car- 
horse flesh to eat at twenty-five cents the pound. Even rjej a large portion of the hay a considerable height 
should they be able to commence gold-digging anJ above the ground. When first observed by our in- Sï 4>-ay *-* fracelaH,™ the air,

time, tbe number of the» unfortunate and helpless men above the Abbey, changing it, form with the varying 
is likely to be largely increased, not only by additional currents which swept it onward, and it was not until 
emigrants from California, but by expeditions fitted out it descended again that the nature of lhe “mHierinl” 
from thie and other Atlantic ports. Those who think of1

only after repeated experiments on the

circulation to such sentiments, is not to add fuel to the flame, utiA 
accomplish the basest purpose*. And this journal, too, in lb» 

____________ ______means and management of an otiicer of the Government, who receives mor»
m» iVn wp=tpvn pnd of the cable that the than double pay for any services rendered to the Government, appliances ut the western end oi me canie II at me v disseminating the most rabid articles ihrough-

whole has been rendered available, as placed beyond «^ 6 „
all further controversy by the receipt on both Con- t wou|d ||>n|b|y Mbuli, Excellency, whether it is con-

sistent with the dignity of your Government, or calculated to pro
mote tho peace and good order of this Colony, to permit »uch 
flagitious conduct to bo pursued with impunity, by those who 
ought to be sostainers of the law, and ought nt least to show an 
example of common decency? What but such rancorous and ex
citing means caused the 1’apisls on the Georgetown Road, at last 
Election, to rush on their peaceable and unoilending neighbours, 
to their own profuse loss of blood—if not of lives—notwithstand
ing their vast majoiiiy over the latter ? What but such huso 
means to excite their worst ruge,occasioned the like dreadful affray 
and loss of lives ut Belfast, some years ago? And for what per

tinents of the long expected de* patches on the 14th 
of August, 1858.

Rarey’s Method or Horsb-tamino. — The Scientific 
American says

This new system of taming is founded on tho well- 
known process employed in subduing buffalo calvos and 
wild horses taken by the lasso, and consists in simply 
gradually advancing towards the horse to be subdued,
until vou are able to place your hand on the animal's ------------- - — . . - . ,__- r"ora and over hi. eye,, and then to breathe .trongly and pora .re thera 8.5.1»-. »|»ec ». end .n.elo. apte» M-cter. „f
nose nnu over me eye , „...tril- We the Gospel, unie», they -re designed 10 cat them off, in hope,
gently, as judgment “'J? J1£ta{“\ . J . nd Solon ihnt their Hoc In may lie lhe more eerily «uttered? Again# Mm-
have the authority of Catlin, in hi. Letter, ana ^ota. , ^ ^ too, who, on ell occn.lon., laeikate peace, end racon-
on the American Indian.’ thrt thl. °"» Drool. I. return good for evil.
E”f.'teî“?l ‘,L. 1, te“i’mürthl» attended with succoss. , Had I. or other Proteri.nl M,crater,. Oeen guilt, in nny one

starting off for this new El Dorado will do well to con
sider seriously of the matter before setting out. Califor
nia, with its very mild and dry climate, holds out facili
ties to mining operations undertaken by scattered adven
turers which it is in vain to expect to see paralleled on 
Fraser River, where rain and snow divide between them

material
was discovered. At first it had the appearance of 
being a flight of birds hovering about the Abbey in 
immense numbers. The air below was quite calm.

JlDDAH, TI1E SCENE OF THE LATE MASSACRE.—Djid- 
.... .da, or Jiddah, is the port of Mecca, and one of the 

Even California, in nine | c|,je( entrepots for foreign commerce in Arabia. Resi-
hxr aa individual* were i . ? ■ ......... -,

bo great a portion of the year
r^rn^ a* mirarahte I ^ P^tiora. according ,0 AH Bey, five ‘hou.and,
howerer rich in gold, will, raf.r aa individual expedi-1 but thl. number 1, often very much increased by the 
tions are concerned, tarn ont, we fear, «till wane. • influx of étranger,. The inhabitant, are nearly all

_____  ! foreigners, or settlers from other parts of Arabia,
New ÏO.K, Augu.t 11 -Steamship St. Louie from ‘bo only native, being a few ehereiff fnmilie. at- 

Aipinwall elternodn of the 3d inet., arrived at this port Inched exclusively to the officer, of religion and law. 
this afternoon. She brings California dates of the 20th It is one of the holy places of Mohammedanism, and 
ultimo. its sanctity is increased by the neighbourhood of the

The St. Louis reports that the steamer Star of the West rCputed tomb of Eve, a rude stone structure, about 
left Aspinwall at tho same time for T,& ^ey two miles to the north: The caravans to Mecca
West, with the California mail, and $1,500,000 in trou- „tart dai|y and lhose „ Medina every forty or fifty

The advice, from the Frarar River gold mine, continue -lay.. Twice, at le.at in every year Djidda ie in- 
„ be favourable, and emigration was a. brisk a, ever, undated with inhabitant,, viz. on the arrival of the 
although the excitement had somewhat abated. Indian fleet (about May,) when merchants from all

Nearly forty vessels left San Francisco between the 3d quarters pour in to purchase at the first hand ; and 
and 19tn of July for the new gold regions. Other gold ■ during the hadj, when pilgrims cotne from all the 
discoveries are reported further north, on the other side African ports in vast numbers 
of the Natohex Pass —The Olympia Pioneer states that in ■ 1 ______
the attack before reported oî Indian, upon a party of Cxkton —According to a corre.pondent of the ;rdVoF:a:£^,aÏa".T,îe6dg',te0nWh,te" London Time. I he whfl. circuit nf ‘he walled ci„ 

thing important from the Sandwich I.land. of Canton, China, ia juat ,ix milee The man, ofand ui
Nothing important 
California market, were not quite ,o firm, owing to the 

many arrivals from the Staten, and the heavy importations 
of the fortnight. t

Money market active and abundantly supplied. Re-

the habitation, are about fifteecn feet high, and con
tain three room» ; they have one entrance, closed by 
a bamboo seteen Some of the shop, have a low 
upper atory, and the houae, roof and terrace, alto-

ceipt» fast increasing. gether, may riso twenty-five feet from the el reel
Date» from Vnlpxraieo are to Jane 20th, and Callao IÇ. ___V . _____  , . ... _ _____ ____ i-o..

July 12th.
The cnee at Callao of Lome, Fitegerald, and raveral

other Americana who were raieod eome time ago ae filli- 
baetera by the Peruvian government, bee been disposed of 
by sentencing all the parties to imprisonment and labor 
for fifteen years each.

The bill to legalize marriage with e deceased wife’s sirier 
has been rejected by the Hmiae of Loide, not carried ae wee 
eroneoasly stated ie a telegram received in thie city lest

”7' wlUl 1 “P'JJJ °‘ ia?u'uyu' ,ot ,?e week. The fallowing is an oulline of the debate.iting Europe with America by a enb-
r. . -------- . - ---------- Lord Gage moved lhe second reeding of ihe Marriage Law

Amendment bill. He contended lhat the marriage of a deceas
ed wife’s sister was nowhere prohibited by the law of God

SaoXT Htrroxr or THE Atlantic Tilioeaph Entzb
mm.__We compile from different sources at hand the
following eketeh of this grand undertaking, over whose 
noeese the civilised world ie now rejoicing :

In the year 1856 Cyras W. Field vieitod England.
The result of hie visit wan the formation of the Atlentio 
Telegraph Company, with a capital of £350,000, for the 
purpose of eonneeting Europe with America by a sub
marine telegraph cable. In August, 1857, an attempt 
was made to lay down the Atlantic Submarine Cable,
resulting in a disastrous failure The cable was 2500 ____
miles in length, weighing nearly one ton per dtile, and pointed out the racial advantageous that would accrut- 
capable of bearing a.direct strain of over five tone with- from permitting the wife’s sister to become the stepmother

. o __ ' I' L. Sam Sara S tlio A/i kl A terra a {Vseeevarart Sawant fracture. The centre of the cable was formed by 
■even fine copper wires, twisted into a cord 1-16 of an 
inoh thick. Thie strand was coated with gotta percha 
forming a email rope ) of aa inch thick ; then coated 
with hempen twine twiee soaked in pitch and tar ; 
lastly an external sheathing of 18 irao wires, each wire 
being a strand of raven finer trine, making in all 126
WiThe submersion was oommenoed on the 5th August,
1857. Thera were present the six • teamen, Niagara 
Agamemnon, Leopard, Susquehanna, Willing, and Mind, 
intended to Heist in rartone parte of the operation.
The cable came up from the hold of the ship, around a 
central block, so to tho oMn space above decks ; it was 
there wound round grooved sheathe, geared together by 
oosa and firmly planted on girders. Them» it passed 
over a fifth sheath, oat over the stern into the see, sink- 
in-he its own weight. A trilling aoeident happened on 
tb! fitb ; this wee repaired, and on tbe 11th, *0 miles on. »...

The engineer here 
_ mooh “ slack ” in the
4 some modifies lion in the rnwhinery 

mode. Thie appears to here been 
' "lasts The enble snapped,

' 1887.
d. Unary's eeleu- 
vaether nt much

■TjiafeH
to make the attempt of laying 

1 to begin

Better houses there are, but they are not more lolly 
All of these edifice, are of the moat fragile descrip
tion, built of soft brick, wood, or mud.

Steam Sleighing—Letters from St. Petersburg!) 
Russia, state that a Polish exile in Siberia has in 
vented a mean, of applying steam-power to traction 
of the sledge,, by which journey, may he rapidly 
made on the frozen rivers, and in the steppes cover
ed with frozen snow, which abound in the Russian 
dominions.

DeaTHS or Distinguished Ladies.—The English 
papers note the decease of two well known female 
writers—Mrs. Marcel and Mra. Loudon. The form- 

permitting the wife’s sister to become the eiepmuiner, er xvoa formerly very popular ae a scientific writer, 
of the wife’s children. and had reached the age of 90 year,. The beat

Lord Kedes'lala moved, an amendment, that the bill, known works of Mra. Loudon are: “The Lady's 
be read s second time that day three months. He objected p|ower Garden,” ‘The Lady’s Country Companion,* 
to a marriage with a deeearad wife's lister on the ground /.Gardening for Ladies," and "The Lady's Com- 

l>‘ »ooh marriage was ioce.ti.ous, «atrary to the lew ol n {q lfae F|ower Garden." Mra. Loudon en-
Uri L?îdh“uraîtrpA«^C'h!”V,0H« urged .bet in the >y=d a pen.ion oi $500 per annum from the civil list, 

present state of the law tbe only peraone paniehed were the 
children of the prohibited marriage, and elated that io lhe___________ ____________ Decline or U et h a mont an x Liti*atuki.—The
state of" Maraachoratu, in Ametioa, where these marriagea Dublin Tablet has an article, which extends over 
were legal end of constant occurrence, no evil results hid i three of its columns, to the effect that the paper has 
followed. _ . . not been paying its expences for n long time pest;

but the value of such an organ in the cause of the 
Church of Rome is eloquently urged, and a augges-

i Plymouth 
) had 850 ton, 

about 
i of

-“ gmâtoil!-" :-*«! !!

Exil Nelson and Lord Dungannon sirongly opposed the 
meaeure.

The Arehbishop of Canterbury observed lhat there was no 
prohibition in lhe Word of God of marriage with a deceased 
wife’s sister. There was an express prohibition against a 
man marrying his brother’s wife, and the impropriety in lhe 
one ease was quits is great as in lhe other.

Lord Crxnworlh oppoxed the bill, because he believed il 
would produce lhe meet disastrous consequences, and would 
materially affect the happiness of soeiety.

Lord Wodboura supported the bill.
l'he Bishop of Oxford, at considerable length, entered in

to the scriptural question, contending that these mariages 
were entirely opposed to Ihe whole tenor of the lew of God

Earl Granville and lhe Bishop of Hipon supported the

The Bishop of Exeter deeply regretted lhat a Right Rev. 
Prelate could hive been induced lo support a messure of so 
destructive sad pernicious a cheraeter.

Lord Overetone supported ihe bill.
After a few word» from the Biebop of Lincoln ageinet the

bill.The House divided—For second reading, M ; against 
it, 46 ; majority against the bill, 24.

Tbe bill wee cooraquenily lost.
It seems probable from Ibis debate sad Iks pari takes by s^rTS thP. Bishop, on the subjmrt, that .he btil .ill be 

earned in . fatura seeeloo.

lion is made that the friends of the establishment— 
that is the Church—ought to purchase the Tablet 
for the good of tho great cause. A significant fact ie 
set forth as one of the reasons for the falling off in 
the emoluments of the paper, and that ia, the great 
number of Irish patriots who have of late years been 
purchased by judgeships, and offices of a very much 
humbler character. According to rumour, other 
noisy journals that sail under the Roman ensign are 
in the market, and; offered on easy terms.

SecoRD Planting in the Submerged Districts. 
—The Memphis Appeal says that between that place 
and Helena ploughing and corn-planting are going 
on, and preparations for planting are making lower 
down. Corn seed is scarce ana dear. The people 
generally are hopeful

prairies, and that it is invariably attended with succoss
Catlin says : ... * rl
“ I have often, in concurrence with a known custoyi ot 

the country, held my hands over tho eye's of a buffalo calf, 
and breathed into his nostrils, after which I have, with 
my travelling companions, rode several miles into our en
campment, with the little prisoner busily following the 
heels of my horse the whole way, as closely and affection
ately as its instincts would attach it to its dam. This is 
one of tho most extraordinary things l have witnessed 
since l came into this wild country ; and although I had I 
often heard of it, and felt unable exactly to believe it, 1 
am now willing to bear testimony to tho fact, from the I 
[numerous instances which I have seen since I came into 
^he country.”

The New York Herald saya, that if the Atlantic Tele
graph line should be successfully established, and the 
new El Dorada on Fraaer River turn out to be authentic, 
there will lie a rapid revival of business throughout the

« The new Spanish Governor of Fernando Po has 
prohibited the performance of any public worship| 
but that of the Roman Catholic persuasion—notwith
standing that Ihe majority of lhe inhabitants are Bap- 
lisfr.'*—Dumfries and Gallotsay Bulletin.

It tome out that the Fredericton Gold discovery is a 
hoax, perpetrated by a few fast young men in that locali
ty, at the expense of several hundred persons, who fancied 
they had found a genuine El Dorado, which was to sud- 

Idenly make them as rich as Croesus. It seems that a 
small quantity of gold was melted down and scattered 
upon the sands by the youngsters, which being discovered 
and found to be genuine, set half the people iu the neigh
bourhood to work at the “ Diggings This is the sec
ond g)ld hoax that has been played off within two or 
three years upon our New Brunswick friends.

A French Flying Machine —The Emperor has just 
made a present of 5000f. to a private in the line, who as
serts he has discovered a solution for the great problem 
in roronautics—the art of flying. He has invented a 
kind of air ship, consisting of a platform pf silk stretched 
over whalebone, to be propelled by two gigantic wings of 
the same material, placed on each side. The œrialj 

I navigator is to bo suspended at a distance of about four 
feet from tho platform, while hie feet rests on pedals, by 
means of which the wings are set in motion, while his 
arm rests on a lever which imparts to tho platform the 
direction he chooses to give it. Only a model of this 
machine has been constructed, and it appears to work 
well. Thanks to the Emperor’s munificence, it is now 
about to bo constructed on a large scale.—Paris carres- 
\pondent of ihe Morning Herald.

Bayard Tylor ie writing letters from Greece to the 
New York Tribune. In a recent letter from Athens, he 
concludes with the following beautiful passage :—

.4. Enough of dry statement. Let me not lose tbe pen
sive sweetness and sadness ot this last evening in Athene. 
The sun is sinking in clear saffron light beyond the pass 
of the Daphne, and a purplo flush plays all along the 
high, barren sides of llymettus. Before me rises the 
Acropolis, with its crown of beauty, the Parthenon, on 
whose snowy front the Hunsete of two thousand years 
have left their golden stain. In the distance is the mu
sical Ægean, dancing with light whispering waves to fill 
the rook-hewn sarcophagus of Themistoolee. Plato’s 
olives send a silver shimmer through tbe dusk that is 
creeping over the Attic plain. Many an evening have I 
contemplated this illustrious landscape, but it was never 
so lovely as now, when I look upon it for the last time. 
Every melodious ware in the long outline of the immortal 
mountains—every scarred marble in the august plies of 
ruin—every blood-red anemone on the banks of the 
Ilisaue, and every asphodel that blosome on the hill of 
Colonos—I know them and they know me.—Not as a 
curious stranger shall I leave Athens ; not as a traveller, 
easer for now scenes ; bat with the regret of one who 
knows and loves the sacred soil, to whom it has been at 
once a sanctuary and a home

Blinker» on Horses.—Mr. R»rey writes “ Having 
been requested to give my opinion in regard to the use of 
• blinkers' on horses, I take great pleasure in stating that 
all my experience with and observation of horses proves 
that blinkers should not be used, and that tbe sight of 
the horse, for mauy reasons, should not he interfered 
with in soy way. Horses are only fearful of objects 
which they do not understand or ere not familiar with, 
and the eye is one of the principal mediums by which 
this understanding end this familiarity are brought 
about.

It is stated that a native variety of the silk worm may 
be found in the bash of Victoria, Australian colony, 

. , e . j dinging in countless swarms to the shrub whioh forms
below the surface, is said to have food. The Bilk, both as regards its fineness and 
h, in sinking a well, in Lawrence i length, has been pronounced superior to the product of 

Ifinis. the best European worms.

point of violating the law of the land, were wo not entitled to the 
privilege of a trial in a Court of justice—a privilege to which the 
lowest crimiinil within the Uritish dominions is entitled—befoie 
{being denounced as if already found guilty. The only charge 
which il is possible for members of your Government to bring 
against me—and 1 feel sure that 1 may say so in behalf of the other 
Protestant Clergymen—m, that we availed ourselves of the right 
of British subject*, and sought to maintain the independence and 
conservative principles of the British constitution. The Clergy- 
linen of the Church to which I have the honor to belong, have 
lever proved themselves, both by precept and example, the Grin 
| supporters and most noble bulwarks of that constitution. If this 
is regarded aa a crime by the existing Government of vour Excel
lency, and sufficient lo call forth their worst rancour. 1 take leave 
to say that no amount of threats shall prevent me from doing so, 
while Britain maintains the integrity of her conservative Protestant 

I constitution—which 1 am solemnly bound to uphold. If their ran
cour hue arisen because we have not supported the Government 
Candidates ut the late election-as would appear from the alleged 
{cause of dismissal front office of men of integrity and worth.thHt of 
not voting for theGovernmuntCCandidates— would it not have afford
ed some appearance of justice from those who assumed this dic- 

| tutorship, to have pot some significant mark on the Candidates 
who were the peculiar favorites of the Government, so llinl they 
{could not disown their masters, however much they might be 
ashamed of their deeds. Of the three Candidates who offered 
for this Electoral District, one avowed himself adverse to the 
proceedings of your Government, mid the other two declared that 
they were directly opposed. If wo are to be threatened and de
nounced in the most public manner for asserting the privilege of 

| choosing between one who avows hi* aversion, and others who 
| declared their opposition, it surely cannot he considered improper 
{to inquire very respectfully, in case another election occurs,whe
ther we are to apply for counsel to your Excellency, or George 
| Coles, or tho Government in Council, as to whom we mpst .«up- 
port, lest wo should innocently incur the worst rage of the powers 

| who still presume to hold the reigns of Government. But would 
il not be un act of justice, or «il least of lender mercy, for your 
Excellency to prove whether the past Government, us tested by 
the voice of the people, is to be the future Government of the 

| Colony, lest we should be made to fife I the lu*h in two ways. 
Why 'appeal to the country, if we are to be denounced by the 
former Government, tchUh is not the govci nmsnl ojthe Country, 
without proving who are to comprise tho future Government of 

{the Colony?
There are other things, such as allowing the tried and con

demned for shedding the blood of his fellow, to escape contrary 
to the express decision of Judge and Jury, occurring under your 
Excellency’s administration, and which is a source of ularm to 
those who desire the pence and prosperity of Her .Majesty’* sub
jects in this Colony, but lo which 1 may yet htive occasion to 
|direct attention.
| Meanwhile, 1 would most respectfully call upon your Excellen
cy, as you value your own stability and the peace and harmony 
{of this Colony ; as you regard the lives of your fellow countrymen 
and of the inhabitants generally, to u«e the means which you may 
and can use, to show your disapproval of tho conduct of those 
who should show respect for the law*, and be an example of be
coming demeanour, but rather excite the worst passions ol the 
populace.

May 1 be allowed to remind your Excellency that the British 
Sovereign, by her coronation oath, is bound not only to dt-lend 
the Church of Scotland, but likewise to protect the person* of her 
Clergymen *■* within the British dominions, end all the Colonies 
thereto belonging.” As her Majesty's representative, I claim 
your protection, and tho protection of all other I'rolescini Minis
ters who show their allegiance to her throne m this Colony It 
matters not lo your Excellency whether 1 feel my life in peril or 
not. 1 may and do repose my highest trust, not in an arm of 
flesh, but in the living God. Still it must be clear to all sober 
thinking men, that if these speeches and articles to which I have 
taken leave lo direct your Excellency’s attention, produced their 
designed effect—and were it not believed that force could be ar
rayed in full strength ageinet force, the darkest deeds would no 
doubt be committed. But should I, or others, become a victim 
to the rancour of such demagogues, the consequences may be 
such as may bo deplored even by those who weie the most active 
agents in exciting their blood-thirsty designs; and not les» no to 
such as might have suppressed them, but did not make the al- 

mpt.
Should your Excellency decline to take immediate steps to 

show in tho most significant manner yoor disapproval of snch 
conduct, it may soon be discovered that the sense of wrong felt 
by the enlightened and pea ce-seeking portion of this Colony, lias 
been more than sufficiently tried, and must soon give vent to their 
sentiments in the most certain way of obtaining redress.

Should yoor Excellency be pleased to favour me with a reply, 
beg leave to say, lhat.l design to make public use of the same. 

I have the honour, Sir,
To subscribe myself.

Very respectfully, 
ALEXANDER M’KAY. 

Graduate of a Scottish University and ordained 
Minister from the Chuich of Scotland, over tho 
Presbyterian Congregation of Belfast, P. E. I.

An Old Ego.—An egg, imbedded in the sand 
thirty-three feet

copy or reply :
Colonial Secretary’s Office,

P. E. Island. July 26. 1868,
Reverend Sir;

l *m directed by the Lieutenant Governor to acknowledge the 
receipt, this day, of your letter bearing date the 2let inat.

I have the honor to be, Rev. Sir,
Your obedient servant,

A. MITCHELL. Aset. Col. Set’/. 
Pie Rev. Alexander McKay, dec., dec.,

Belfast.

40.
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SLOTHFUL IN BUSINESS, SERVING THE

$he Protector fc Christian tDitness °f,p°Md '•il The ‘•«•t proof th.t. public meeting
—_______________ '_________________ ,___"" neceu.ry, is supplied by the demend of 3000

men in nna «ni * * *
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 25, 1858.

In the history of all countries, there are certain 
days of deeper interest and more tragic importance 
than all other days in the year. V This Island has 
also its remarkable days. The'23d of April, 1851,
Responsible Government was granted to this colony;
13th June, 1854, Sir Dominick Daly arrived; 21st 
Sept. 1854, soldiers removed from Charlottetown.
This will also become a memorable day in our history.
While we write, a thrill runs through our veins as 
we glance at *he probable results Of the day. The 
meeting that is to be gathered in Charlottetown to
day by the Sheriff of Queen’s County, is one of no 
ordinary occurrence. It will, if the day prove at 
all fine, be the largest assembly ever congregated 
in Prince Edward Island. The questions to be dis
cussed arc of a deeply interesting character to the 
Island generally; and some, at least, from the ex
treme points of the Island will doubtless be here also.
It may not be amiss for us to review the causes 
which have produced this meeting.

Seven years ago, a great change took place in the 
Government of the Island. Those who for many 
years had enjoyed the then little sweets of office, were 
rejected by the people, and a new system introduced 
termed “ Responsible Government.” All the evils 
under which the country had, or had not groaned for 
many years, were now to be removed at a stroke.
No Family Compact was henceforth to fatten on th0 
hard earnings of a poor people, who were now to be 
free from all supposed tyranny, and the supreme 
power placed in their hands. The key to all public 
offices was entrusted to them, and henceforth no man 
need venture to don the robes until the people haj 
decided on his fitness lor office. Prosperity was tQ 
follow in the train of th18 new system. New marketg 
were to be opened up; produce of all kinds wouj^ 
find a ready sale, and evon squatters would soon be 
in pbssession of splendid I*1*66 farms and still mQre

men in one county. And as both parties would have 
an equal opportunity of stating their case, it would 
then remain for the people—the supreme authority— 
to judge according to the evidence. This is British 
liberty. At such a meeting, we hold every voter has 
a right to be present, and an equal claim for protec
tion. The .meeting once legally constituted, the pro
tection of British authority should surround it. The 
Government are bound by their oaths to see that this 
is done, and the peculiar position of his Excellency 
Sir Dominick Daly should be a suffi :ient guarantee 
that the Irish portion of our Roman Catholic fellow- 
subjects would conduct themselves peaceably. What 
are the facts ? In last week's Examiner, the Govern
ment Printer thus writes:

“The Unholiee suppose the meeting will be conducted 
in euoh a manner as to bring joy and gladness to their 
begrts. Don’t they wish it may ? They will find, to their 
grfef and mortification, that the little arts which prevailed 
aimong^t the ignorant settlers about Belfast ana Lot 67 
wfll bo of no avail when the intelligence of the whole 
County shall be brought into one commod focus. The 
Parsons will be likely to find their “ occupation ” in the 
condition of Othello’s—“ gone " for that day. Won't 
there be a glorious gathering of the Boys who have a pious 
regard of their own for all the political parsons in crea
tion, and who, with the national taste for diversion, will 
tuck up their sleeves and be ready for any emergency t 
How Traoadie, and Fort Augustas, and Monaghan Settle
ment, and Newton, and Millvale, and other parts con
genial,will pour their ontribntions in; and—although we 
don’t wish to see a blow struck at one’s tenement of day, 
no matter how deeply the national honour may be com
promised by the absence of this part of the day's sport— 
there is no doubt that
“When Greek meets Greek then comes the tug of war1

of some sort, and those of our fellow Colonists who bare 
e’er been at

“Donnybrook Fair,
When an Irishman all in his glory was there,
With his sprig of Shile lah and Shamrock so green,”

may reasonably hope to have their recollections revived 
of some, at least, of the sports and pastimes of old Ire
land.”

Holloway's Ointment and Pills.—The victims of scrofula* 
eruptions, cancers, tumors, bad legs, &c. throughout the 
universe, look to the Ointment as the only elements of core. 
Sufferers from ind igeetion, bilious disorders, affections of 
the bowels, etc., have an equally firm relianoe on the Pills. 
In order to be sure you have the genuine article, see that the

SCT* A sermon will (D. V.) be preached on next 
8u nday morning at II o'clock, by the Rev. Dr. Hell- 
muth, at St. Paul's church, and a collection taken 
up in aid of the funds of the Colonial Church and 
School Society.

R. JOHN RO SS, Music-TEicrtR 
x -■* is empowered to take Subscriptions for the Protector, 
and to transact othér business for this establishment.

GEO. T. HASZARD.
May, 1858.

Grist Mill and Farm for sale.
A RARE OPPORTUNITY ISNOW

offered, of purchasing one of the best Mill stands in the 
Island, together with a Farm of 87 acres, the greater part el 
which is cleared and in good order. Also, a Dwelling House ; 
Stone Kiln, with patent wire bead; Outbuildings, &c. Only s 
small part of the purchase money will be required down; a long 

witpr-mark, “ Holloway London, ** is on every leaf of the term of years will be given for the remainder. Apply to the 
oouk of J«reclions enclosing each pot or box. subscriber. F. W. HALES.

Deanston Mill, Covehead Road, April 21, 1858.

DO YOU WANT SOMETHING TO S'&ENGTtiBN YOU? 
1>0 VUU WANT A GOOD A PPE VITE?
DO YOU WANT TO BUILD UP YOUR CONSTITUTION? 
DO YOU WANT TO FI’EL WELL?
DO YOU WANT TO GET RID OF NERVOUSNESS?
DO YOU WANT ENERGY?
DO YOU WANT TO SLEEP WELL?
DO YOU WANT A BRISK AND VIGOROUS FEELING?

If you do, use Hoofland’e German Bitters, prepared by 
Dr. C. M. Jackson, 418 Arch Street Philadelphia, Pa., and 
•old by druggists and storekeepers throughout the United 
Sûtes, Canada, and this Island.

A NEAT AND LIGHT COVERED CAR. 
ataoB, with Hood, for Sale.—Apply at this Oftaa.

Asg. 11,1858. Si

City Illuminati*.

At a meeting or the citt coun-
cil held thi. day, IWi irai., ii 

the eveamg of the receipt at the Tel, 
ihe Queen’s message to the President «
the allantic cable, the eky hall I _ __ _ ___
citizens be requested to illuminate their hisses in honour of the

W. B. WELNER,
Charlottetown, 10th Aag, 1806. City Clerk.

Char-OttetD\7 i fjaert^d Harmonic Society

The above society will meet 
(by content) at Hon. Ur. Young’* Grounds, for rehearsal, 

on their regular night, for the remainder of the summer. On the 
2d and 4th Wednesday of each month, the Grounds will be 
open for the admission of the public. Family Tickets la 6d; to 
admit a Lady and Gentleman, 9d—to be obtained of J. H. Turn
er & Co., Kent Street,—the proceed* to be applied towards the 
purchase of a Melodeon for the use of the Society.

Entrance at the Northern Gate.
By order of the Committee.

July 21, 1858. lm

splendid heaps of gold. The public funds were no 
longer to be expended by irresponsible men. an(j 
while the young men of the Island were to b0 t^e,, 
by the hand and receive every assistance wliicb cou|d 
be given to them by a wise and paternal govcrnmenti 
yet no new offices would be reflu‘red- in fact, the 
Island would soon become the envy of a|| other 
colonies. Have these promises been fulfilled? We 
believe not. It is true that the old party, who, for 
political reasons, were denominated the Family Com
pact, was removed from office, and their places sup
plied by the present Government. But a much 
greater Family Compact exists now than was broken 
up seven years ago. The tyranny now exercised 
surpasses every thing in the records of a British 
colony. No man even in the meanest official posi
tion, at 20s a year, dares to vote for a party opposed 
to the present Government, under pain of dismissal. 
Instead of the people sanctioning appointments, it is 
now quite sufficient that the Governor in Council 
decide the question. And the man who has been 
rejected by the people, is fit for Attorney General, 
Commissioner of Public Lands, Registrar, Postmas
ter General, or, in fact, any and every office in the 
colony. Our financial position, instead of being 
improved, has sunk us a whole year’s revenue in 
debt,—although the taxes are nearly doubled since 
the present government took office. The country 
Schoolmasters have long complained of the hardships 
imposed on them. After devoting all their energies 
to the real improvement of the youth of the colony, 
they are obliged to employ their vacation scouring 
the country to get their warrants cashed, and, what 
is worse, submit to a serious shave of 10 or 20 per 
cent. They have already given a hint of resigning 
in a body ; and we hear it rumored that the Govern
ment are talking of suspending the Education Act 
next session, in order to retrieve the ruined condi
tion of the Treasury. The Farmers are no better off 
than they were seven years ago. The Public Roads 
are not improved, notwithstanding the great yearly 
expenditure on them. No additional facilities have 
been afforded for disposing of the surplus produce 
than then existed; and although a larger extent of 
land is brought under cultivation, yet every day 
loads of flour are carted off to every part of the 
country ; and thero can be little doubt that a large 
portion of the coming harvest, (supposing it to be an 
average on*',) is already consumed. It may be said 
that the G j.ornment have given- free farms to some 
who were only squatters; but, on the other hand, 
with equal propriety nineteen-twentieths of the popu
lation may reply, we have been, aad are yet to be 
taxed for this. VVe have worked hard to clear and 
purchase our farms, and must we now work to pay 
for free farms for those who were too lazy to work 
for themselves? Instead of confining large salaries 
to thé men who did the work, and not multiplying 
offices, the very contrary has been the case. Offices 
have been created, beyond parallel with any other 
colony in existence; and sometimes a special office 
has been coined for a special man. Deputies have 
also been required to do the work which the princi
pal either could not or would not perform,—thus 
involving the Island still more deeply in debt. The 
Government at length, finding that with all their 
power and influence the voice of the people was 
against them, conceived a plan which they were sure 
would succeed, viz., to increase the representation 
by adding six more to the already too large House 
of Assembly. The districts were remodelled to suit 
their own purposes. It was expected that the additi
onal six members would be staunch supporters of the 
government,and thus keep them in office another term. 
The hustings told another tale. Every influence 
that could be brought into action was employed by 
the Government. Freedom of voting, was a crime, 
No mutter how fit or unfit the man may be, if the 
Government nominee, he must be put in. To vote 
against him, was sure to deprive the voter of any 
little office he might have. If he had none, perhaps 
his father had, and that was all the same: out he musl 
go. The doctrine of the Iron Rod, so ably laid down 
and defended by the Government in the Examiner, 
was soon after the election brought into practical 
use, aud several persons were expelled from office 
for voting against the Government. Two of the most 
efficient public officers were turned out of the Post 
Office, at a moment's teaming, after a long term of the 
most faithful and devoted service. Thomas Owen, Esq. 
who has become gray headed in the service, received 
not even common civility. It was enough for him to 

. be told that he had not supplied brains to their favor
ite boy. The Iron Rod was brought into play; and 
neither long and faithful service, nor gray hairs, 
could extract a spark of mercy. We have thus 
given a short sketch of the affairs of the colony pre
ceding the demand for this day’s meeting. No doubt 
we shall be charged with political motives. To our 
friends no explanation is necessary. Our enemies 
will only have a different topic, and their railing will 
be just the same. We have before said that our 
grand aim is the protection of those Protestant rights 
and liberties which our forefathers have purchased 
for us; but on occasions such as these, when our 
temporal interests are endangered,—when s tyranny 
savoring of the dark ages is, or is about to be, impos
ed on us,—we are bound by every principle of reli
gion and manly honor to resist the aggression and 
defend our rights It is a fact, that upwards of 3000 
signatures have been given to a requisition from the 
inhabitants of Queen's County, requesting the Sheriff 
to call this day’s meeting. It is argued by the Gov- 

*■ ernment that a political party in Charlottetown ae 
this on foot, and that the majority of the people an

This inflammable article has produced its legitimate 
effect. The Irish settlements alluded to, have also 
been deluged with handbills and agents of the Gov
ernment, urging them to attend this meeting. The 
most virulent passions have thus been called into 
exercise, and fearful apprehensions of the impending 
conflict are freely talked of. Weapons of various 
kinds are said to be preparing by the supporters of 
the Government; and while this edition rolls from 
the press, our streets may, for aught we know, be 
deluged with human blood. If such should unhap
pily be the case, the whole blame will rest with the 
Government who, through their organ, have excited 
the worst passions of the populace, by referring to a 
terrible conflict which occurred at an election at 
Belfast a few years ago,—in which the Irish commen
ced the affray, but were severely handled by a mere 
handful of young Scotchmen ;—by urging their mis
guided followers to wreak especial vengeance, toit h 
lucked up sleeves, on the Protestant Ministers, and by 
a revival of Donnybrook Fair on this side of the At
lantic. It is certain that an excitement is now stir
red up surpassing everything in our recollection, and 
if no outbreak occurs it will be owing to the kind 
protection of our Father God, and the peaceable 
disposition of our fellow Protestants.

There can be little doubt that if a member of the Brit
ish Government had used euoh language, he would be at 
once arrested, and either tried for high treason or de
prived of another opportunity of doing similar mischief. 
And we hesitate not to say that should the government of 
this Colony connive at such conduct on the part of one of 
its members, it is equally guilty with him. It ie still 
within the power of the government to avert the dreaded 
evil. The results will prove whetherproper steps have 
been taken for this purpose or not. We understand that 
His Worship the Mayor of Charlottetown, fearful of the 
consequences likely to occur, has addressed Hie Excel
lency on the subject, which correspondence we publish in 
this edition, and commend it to the careful perusal of 
oar readers.

Every well-wisher of the community ean now see what 
dependence ie to be placed on oar present government, 
and the reason why many of our valuable ana highly es
teemed citizens have preferred other countries, and sacri
ficed their property, rather than ran the risk of placing 
themselves ana their families in such a position as the 
one now impending. May God preserve the right !

Under all the oiroamstanees we say to oar friends be 
calm under provocation—bear and forbear ; do not be 
come aggressors ; and while you with Christian and man
ly conduct defend your rights, the results will certainly 
be favorable to the cause of God and humanity.

Died,
On Saturday, the 14th inet., at Rose Valley, Lot 67, Mr. 

John Macdonald, aged 50 years, leaving a wife and six 
children, and numerous friends and relatives, to mourn hie loss. 
The deceased was a native of Isle of Skye, Scotland, and was 
much beloved for his peaceable and pious character. He died | 
in the fall assurance of faith in the merits of his Redeemer.

On Wednesday, the 18th inst-, of paralysis, aged 78 years, 
at the residence of her son in-law, Mr. John Tieanor, North 
Wiltshire, Mast Isabella Leach, daughter of the late 
Edmnnd Leach, Esquire, of Cornwall, England, and relict of 
the late Thomaa Locke, Esq., of Granville Farm, New London, 
and formerly of Devonshire, England. She expressed a firm 
hope in her last ilneses of entering into rest.

At York River, on Saturday, 24th ult , of cancer, after a lin
gering and painful illness of eleven months, which she bore with 
pious resignation to the Divine will, Jane, the beloved wife of 
Mr. William Warren, juo., med 54 year*, leaving a husband 
and one daughter, together with a numerous circle of relatives 
and friends, to mourn their loss.

At New London, on the 17ih of August of brain fever, Alexan
der Alfred, aged 16 years, eldest son of Mr. George Anderson,1 
much regretted by his sorrowing parents.

** *Tis God that lifts our comforts high ,
Or sinks them to the grave;

'He gives, and, when ho takes away,
He takes but what be gave.’’

On the 10th ultimo, after a short illness, Mr. James Cousins, 
Sen., of South West River, New London, in the 70th year of 
his age. The deceased was an old and respected inhabitant of 
the place, and leaves a large circle of relatives and friends to 
mourn a loss. Ho died in full reliance on the merits of his Re-

On Slet June, at his residence, Hermitage Farm, Lot 43, Mr. 
John McDonald, (Ronald McDonald’s son, Big Cape, deceased), 
in the 66th year of hie age.

This morning, in this city, after a long and very painful ill- 
new, Margaret, wife of Charles Dempsey, Esq.

EVENING SCHOOL.

MR. A. A. MACKENZIE HAS RE-OPENED 
bis Evening Classes for young Ladies and Gentle

men, commencing as usual at o’clock. For farther particu
lars, apply to Mr. A. A. McK., at his residence, next doo to 
Mr. C. Palmer’s Office.

Charlottetown, July 28, 1858.

EASY MOWING.

By just purchasing from the
subscriber one of Griffin’s best Canada Grass Scythes. 

Also just received a large assortment of Milk-pans, Butter 
and Preserve Crocks; at very low prices.

Cb. l’own, July 21, 1858. Isl 3 w JOHN HIGGINS.

FOR BALE.

The subscriber offers for
Sale 100 acres of free land on Lui three, situated along 

the main poet road leading from the Crane reeds, Ceeeempee, to 
Kildare Bridge. There are ten acres cleared, and aboet 40 more 
with very little trouble could be rendered fit for eahivatioe—it 
also con tans a valuable brook. For farther particulars apply te 
Cascampec Village, Aag. 10th, 1868. ROBERT GORDON.

Dwelling Home to Let,

IN CHARLOTTETOWN. AT THE 
corner of Prince end Water Rtreeie.vtgeihrr with the cons

ul odious Outbuildings belonging il «•reui. Early poseeaeioa can 
be given, enquire of the owner on ' i «* premises.

Aeg. 17, 1858. J. P. BEETE.

For Vaneev'
rp H^E B A î Ù “GOLDEN 

Register, Claes, A. 1., 
w Brunswick on the 
0, for VICTORIA,

PORT OF CHARLOTTETOWN.

Aag. 17—Schr. Angélique, Babin. Sydney, coal.
18— Sarah Jane, Hingley, Tatinagounhe, boards. Odessa, 

Mutch, Sydney, coal. Ploughhoy, Robertson, Pictou, 
coal. Lively Lass, Robinson, Pictou, coal. Mary, Stew
art, Salem, U. 8., liquor.

19— Sovereign, Purdy, Pugwash, limestone. Brigt. Henry, 
Squarebridge, Halifax, goods. Sclir. Copy, Clark, Pictou, 
ceil. Conservative, McFadyen, Richibnctou, limestone.

20— Sophia, Blanchard, Tracadie, N.B., shingles.
21— Venus, Beaton, Cape John, limestone. Shannon, King, 

Boston, merchandize. Odell, Jonas, Montreal, flour.
CLEARED.

Aug. 14—Brig Richmond, Richards, Bristol, timber.
17—Schr. Ellen, Pentz, Richibucto, bel. Schr. Eglantine, El- 

ridge, Boston, fish, &c. Brigt. Afton, Turnbull, Boston, 
fish, dtc.

19— Schr. Lively Lass, Robinson, Pictou, bal.
20— Schr. Ploughboy, Robertson, Pictou, bal.
21— Angélique, Babin, Pictou, bal. Sovereign, Purdy, Pictou, 

bal. Brigt. Henry, Squarebridge, Miramichi, bal. Schr. 
Shannon, King, Mirainiclii, goods.

23— Brigt. Milo, Me Motion, I*iv«rpool, timber.
24— Schr. Conservative, McFadyen, Richibucton, bal. Mary, 

Seville, fishing voyage, stores.

JUST PUBLISHED,
RULES FOR HOLY LIVING;

Questions for Self-Examination.
A Companion for the Pocket Testament or Prayer Book. A 
new edition. Sold by G. T. Haszard, Queen Square; price 2d. 

July 21, 1858.

will Bail fro», 
first day of No

VANCOUVER’S ISLAND.
This Vessel is quite New, built after the model of the Con

quest; will be well fitted in every respect for the voyage. She 
will be commanded by an experienced Captain, and have on 
board a skilful physician; ho pains or eipence will be spared to 
ensure the comfort of the passengers, of which there will be a 
limited number.

All applications for Passage to be made to the Secretary, on 
or beford September let, and a deposit of one quarter the pass
age money to be paid on that, day, when a guarantee will be 
given to sail on November first.

jg* Price of Passage £86, New Brunswick currency ; Chik' 
dren under 14 half price; under 7 one third price. Provisions 
included. By order of the Committee.

August 18, 1868. JAMES J. FELLOWS, Secretary.

npSKSHL&S Si SCACIsgWilSJ,

IMPORTERS AND MANUFAC
tarera of

AMERICAN AND ITALIAN MARBLE,
Respectfully inform the public that they are prepared to fur^ 

nish at shortest notice,
Grave Stones, Monuments, Tomb Tables, 

Chimney Pieces, Counter Tops, 
Toilet Tables, ito.

At prices less than heretofore offered on the Island. Persons 
wishing any of the above mentioned would do well by calling 
on our agents. Peter Macgowan, Cb. Town; George 
Lowther, Crapaud, or John Green, Summereide; who 
will receive ordërs which shall bo promptly attended to. 

Dorchester, May 20, 1858. 6m. x

NOTICE TO FISHERMEN.
THE SUBSCRIBERS WILL PAY

cash for green and salt fish of all kinds, at their place ol 
business, at Campbell’s beach, one mile inside the Light House, 
in the Imrbour of Pictoa, and will keep a supply of salt, und 
other thin-'s required for the fisheries.

THOS. T. McKEEN & Co. 
Pictou, April 15th, 1858. 6m.

Charlottetown Markets, Ang. 21, 1868.

Salt, Floar, Coin-meal & Groceries.
3500 BuA!!rEL3 l,verpool

200 Barrel# extra Canada FLOUR 
100 Barrels CORN-MEAL 
100 Bags do.

And i choice assortment of Family GROCBRIF‘3,
ust received and for Sale low for cash only, at

BELL’S PROVISION STORE, Markeusqsare 
Charlottetown, June 16, 1858.

Mayor’s Office, City of Charlottetown, 
23d August, 1858.

Sib,—On my return from the country, on Saturday last, 
my attention was directed to the leading article in the 
Examiner newspaper of the 16th Inst., to which article I 
beg leave to call your Excellency’s notice, and respect
fully to submit that the language in which the same ie 
couched is evidently with the design of encouraging the 
persons therein alluded to, to assemble in Charlottetown 
on Wednesday next, lor the purpose of riot and disorder. 
That such encouragement, coming as it does from a jour
nal owned and edited by the Queen’s Printer, will have 
the effect of bringing together a number of ignorant and 
very excitable people, I oannot for a moment doubt.

Under these circumstances, I have considered it my 
duty to state to your Excellency, that the Police foree of 
the city is altogether inadequate to suppress any tumult 
or riot that may be the consequence of the invitation held 
oat in the Examiner by the Queen’s Printer ; and I beg to

emergency. ... ........
I take the liberty of enclosing a copy of the newspaper 

containing the article to which l have referred, for your 
Excellency’s information. '

1 have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your Excellency's
Most obedient Servant,

T. H. HAV1LAND, Mayor.

[oorr.]
Colonial Secretary's Omet,

24th August, 1858.
Sir,—I am directed by the Lieutenant Governor to ac

knowledge the receipt of your letter of yesterday, and 
to inform you that prior to its reception, and so soon ae 
Hie Excel lenoy was made aware that a melting had been 
convened by the High Sheriff, he eaueed the attention of 
that officer to be directed to the consideration of soffieient 
means for the preservation of order, and Hie Excellency 
cannot doubt that the civic authorities will eo-operate 
with the High Sheriff to that end.

His Excellency refrains from commenting upon the 
imputed motives or conduct of the press on toil or upon 
any occasion, believing that the law of the land and 
public opinion supply the beat means for ite regulation 
and control.

I am further to add that Hie Exeellenoy refrains from 
expressing any opinion at present on the wisdom or pru
dence of a proceeding which appears to have excited 
some alarm ; and that he would still fein believe that the 
good sense, moderation and mutual forbearance of all 
parties will enable him to testify as hitherto to 
peaceable eonduot of this community.

I have the honor to be, dr,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed) GEORGE COLES, Ool. Secretary.

Beef, (small) lb. 3d a 6.1 Fowls, 10d a 1* 6d
Do. by quarter, Sd a 5d Turkeys each, 4s a 7e6d
Pork, Egg* dozen 6d a 8<1
Do. (small). 6d a 7d Outs, bush. 2* tid a 3,
Ham, 7d a 8d Barley,
Mutton, 2*d a 5d Potatoes per bus. 2a a 3* 6d
Lamb, per lb., 2jd a 5d Turnips per bunch, 2d
Buiitii ;fresh), 9d a lid Hoincspuu yd., 3s 6d a 5s
Do. by Tub, 40? a 60s
Tallow, lOd a li Straw. f’wt., 2-
Lard, 91 a I0tl 11i(|t**t pur lb. 4d a 4.j l
Flour, 2 id a 2.jd Calf akin#, 8d u 9 i
Pearl Barley, 2d Cloyer Seed none
Oatmeal, 2J a 2Jd Timothy Seed, bus. none

Grover A Baker’s Sewing Machine,

Wool and Sheep skins.
ASII WILL BE PAID FOR THF 
above in any quantity, at BELL’4 PROVISION STORfc 

Charlottetown, Juno 16, 1858. 6in Market-square.
c

CHEAP DRY GOODS
AT

QUEEN SQUARE HOUSE

TU F. REMAINDER OF THE S P R I N « 
supply of » IWPLE and FANCY

DRY GOODS
are just arrived per Bark Aurora, and ready for Sale.

June 16, 1858. WILLIAM HEARD.

SUITABLE FOR TAILORING, SHOE 
and Harness Making, and all the finest kinds of Family ; 

Sewing, 18 Summer Street, Boston; and 495 Broad
way, New Yore.

“ Let no one be tempted to hoy a Machine that'does not work 
with two needles.”—[N. Y. Tribune.

” The peculiar advantage in these machines, consists in their 
having two needles, one fixed, the other moveable.”—[Home
Tujput 26, 1858. 3m

T RE
Flour and Cornmeal.

HE SUBSCRIBER HAS JUST 
ceived, ex Schr. “Al.ua” from Boston—

Bble. Superfine Flour 
44 Fancy do.
41 Cornmeal,

hich will be sold low for Cash or good clean oats.
June I 1858. JAMES DESBR18AY.

Books aad Stationery.

JUST RECEIVED AT GEORGE T- 
Haszard’* Bookstore, from Edinburgh,

Second, Third, Fourth, and Fifth Books, National Series. 
Arithmetics do.
Ainsworth’s Latin Dictionaries.
Nautical Almanack for 1868 and 1859. '
Norie’s Navigation.
Enquire Within.
Chambers Mathematics and Algebra.
Maps of New Zealand from la. 6d. to JOs. 6d.

August 18, 1868.

Take Notice!—26th of August !

A PUBLIC TEA AND PIC-NIC PARTY 
will b. held (D.V.) en the braalifol ground, of J„ B. 

Coi, K«q , Mor.ll, on THURSDAY, the 26th of Aegon, to aid 
in the erection of a Church in that immediate vicinity. Every 
exertion will be used to make this re-union attractive: Address
es, Recitations, Vocal and Instrumental Music, &c. dee., may 
be expected, and strangers from distant parts of the Island may 
assure themselves of the most hospitable entertainment in the 
happy homes of their Christian brethren at Merell. It ia confi
dently hoped, that as the object is so praiseworthy, the festival 
will be abundantly furnished with guests.

Tickets Is. 6d. each. Children half price; to be procured 
on the grounds, and at the follewing places; Messrs. Havden’s, 
Morsll; Parker’s and Sntherland’a, Head of St. Peter’s; F. Goff. 
Georgetown; Edward Goff, Grand River; Moore’s, Mt. Stewart 
Bridge ; Haszard & Owen, Charlottetown ; and D. W. Palmer’s, 
Crapand. Hour of assembly—2 o’clock, p.m.

Aug. 6, 1858.

Loft! Lost! Lost!
STRAYED FROM THE SUBSCRIBER’S 
K? premises, a dark red COW, neck and bead approaching 
to a brindle, small clear borne, and long small tail, three years 
old; giving when lost a quantity of milk. Any persona giving 
information of, or returning the said cow, will be rewarded for 
their trouble. BERTRAM MOORE.

East end of the Wesleyan Chapel, 
harlottetown, Aug. 4tb, 1868.

NEW GOODS.—Spring 1868.
LONDON HOUSE, ESTABLISHED 1820.

THE SUBSCRIBERS hats RECEIVED 
per ship Itabtl, from Liverpool,

120 Packages British and Foreign Merchandise, 
10 Tons BON,

which, with Stock on hand, will be sold at their nasal low 
prices, for prompt payment. Present importation consists of—
30 chest* prime Congo TEA, 9 trunks Ladies Bo- tsdt Shoes,

2 cases Ready made Clothing, 4 casesTownend’s Hale & Caps» 
2 do Millinery, 2 do Straw k Silk Bonnets,
3 do Containing Parasols,Muslin dreesee,8hawle,and Mantles, 
1 do Ribbons, 1 case Glove», 1 do Hoetety,
1 do Summer Clothes, Gambroone, Drills, dtc.
1 do Floor Cloth, I case Flannels fe Woollens,

50 boxes 44 London” Soap, 1 case Starch, I cheat Indigo.
15 bundles Spring Steel, 10 Tens Bar Iron.

D., G. k 8. DAVIES.
Charlottetown, May 26, 1858.

Dwelling House to Let,
IN CHARLOTTETOWN AT

the corner of Prince and Water Streets, loge- i l‘]u[|e 1868.
ther with the commodious Oot-buildings he- 
longing thereto. Early possession can be 

quire of |he Owner, on the premises.
J. P. BEETE.

August 25, 1858.

BRICKS.
wgg NhfhNN 10 80,000 BRICKS FOR SALE, 
W NFq wFNPNN on approved joint Notes of Hand, 

payable from three to nine mouths.
J. P. BEETE

; DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.
! rP HE PARTNERSHIP BUSINESS HERE 
1 L tofore existing and carried on under the style and firm ol 

•*’ n * —” is this day dissolved by mutual

ROCKLIN CLOTH MILLS !

THE SUBSCRIBERS IN returning
thanks to the public of I* t. 

respectfully solicit a contient re *
Prices, in Hon Scott.

jing and Fol 
Snuff Brown end Oli 

Half Dressing the »
Bottle and Invisible t».. »
Half Dressing the above « m 
Fulling only, -

Green and Pressed, per yard,

«land for past favors, would 
hrjr patronage.

.cy, are as follow :
, Dark Brown,

- 10d.
Bd.

, - ltd.
- lid.

Sd.
BAR.

Td.

4 Thomas & Dawson 
i consent.

J. T. THOMAS. 
WM. E. DAWSON.

Brown and Pressed, per yard, - 
Dying Scarlet, per pound, - - 2s. 6d.

The following gentlemen will act as oar Agents, from whom 
Cloth will be taken and returned with dispatch, and without any 

| additional cost—
Neil Rankiw, Esq., Charlottetown; J. Haszard,

To be diipoeed of by Private Sale,
ONE OF THE MOST VALUABLE] _______

.nd beautifully tituuMd properties i. this city. . Th„~ 8,„ St. Eleanor'.; William G. St.omo, Bedeque; D F*Ailt«.
he.!., • front of 116 feel ... Queen Sqoer., .nd | h - Port.*., Belfu*; Hect.i Gilli., Whh.8.^1.; I.his Htde,
164 f..t on Gr.ft.0 Street, to,.liter with th. ,e.i- , ,rD'2,”^t “tZu. Euqni,., Mtws.y Hurherj M—fc J. Dxt,,t.L. North Bid. do ,

or otherwise, are requested to make immediate payment to 
John T. Thomas.

J. T. THOMAS.
WM. E. DAWSON.

Charlottetown, June 8, 1858. RG&I

dense of the Hi 

Charlottetown, Ang. 26, 1858. B&l
JOHN BALL.

T'
To Contractor!.

ENDER8 WILL BE RECEIVBD UN- 
til the 10th September next for laying the floor and lath

ing end pleietering the new Presbyterian Church in Charlotte
town, according to plans and specifications to be seen with Mr. 
Adam McKean, Pictou, up to the 26th inst., and afterwards 
with Mr. G. H. Lockerby, Charlottetown, to either of whom 
tenders may be addressed. Discretion reserved ae to accept
ance of lowest tender.

Aegost 17th, 1868. 2w.

Passengers,
Per R. M. Steamer Westmorland, from Pictou, en the 20th 

inst.—Hon E. Kenny, Rev. M. Gil very, Messrs. J. Lockerby, 
Jemmerson, Smith, J. Roderick, T. Aruieon, G. Robinson, E 
Smith, Mrs. Wright.

Per do., from do., 24lb—-Miee Patterson, Mrs. Burris, Mise 
Mackinnon, Mrs. Mackenzie; Messrs. J. Sutherland, J. C. 
Read, A. McKenzie, G. Halliday, R. McVickron, Northrop, 
P. L*seine, J. Douse, A. Stewart. G. R. Holden, M. Hooper, 
W. Gordon, M. Shea, t. L. Blanchard. R. Crothere, W. Mum 
phy, Angus Macdonald, and another.

^ T3X <39 «Q* a » SB»

FOR SALE.
GREAT BARGAINS.1 

E WELL-KNOWN FARM at DARN LEY.
__ Also, the PASTURE LOTS in Princetown Royalty,

near the Darnley Bridge, the property of the subscriber.
WILLIAM E. CLARK.

Charlottetown, July 14, 1858.

Donald Gordon, Georgetown.
R. 6l A. FRASER.

Rocklin, Middle River, Pictou, May 20,1868.

The

Bone Dust and Gypsum.

The subscriber has received a
quantity of the above valuable MANURES from the 

Crushing Mills of Mr. Prior, of Wallace, N.S., and offers them 
for sale on liberal terms.

May 26, 1858. W. W. IRVING.

FROM MONTREAL.

FARM FOR SALE.
THE SUBSCRIBER OFFERS 
1 for salmate at 5e Sable, consisting of 97 acres, 70 of which

______ cultivation. There is a SA
which, together with the G eat, is quite now—and all other ne
cessary Building*. If not sold by private bargain, it will be of 
fered at Public Auction—future notice of which will be given.

April 7, 1858. tf NOAH WHIDBY.

| for sale, by private contract, the FARM now in his occu
pation, situate at De Sable, consisting of 97 acres, 70 of which

Flour, Breed, Crackers, Tea, Tobacco, ^,°u"dm.«l1.’w“th Tt,e'e“*sXWMlLL ont,r4mU~-
Soap, Rice, Raisins, itc.

TO BE SOLD BY AUCTION ON 
THURSDAY ne», the 26ih in.unt.it 11 o'clock, on 

Pmkn'n Whnrf, the cargo of the Brigantine “ Minnie,” 
from Montreal— '

600 bsrrale superfine FLOUR,
860 “ “ No. 8 ditto,

00 H Ship Biwoit,
76 bone assorted Crackers nod Soda Biscuit,
30 “ Liverpool Soip,
66 •• Tobacco Pipes,
10 bags Rice,
20 boson boat Musotel Raisin.,

, 90 “ Vnl. Raisin.,
10 ehesie Tea,

" 10 boxen superior Tobaoeo,
10 “ Confertioaety. ;

TTP Tartan at sale. .•
A. H. YATES, Aoettis*i.

Charlottetown, Aafoet S3, IMS.

MANURE.

For bale by the subscriber, on
liberal terms. Msem. Cooke * Emeriti,'. FERTILIZER, 

for th. growth *f Taraipa, aad imploring the yield and qnalhy 
of all kind, of grata.

Jan. IS, 1888. W. W. IRVING.

THE PROTESTANT DISCUSSION
Held at hammersmith,

balwMB REV. DR. GUMMING, aad DAN. FRENCH. 
EMtira, on the Différa*» between ProtMtaatim and Popery, 

For rale at the paklialrad pries—6.. nailing.---— — - —— *  e —— ~£ rjt j

Regular Trader Ship “ Isabel.”
700 Tons Burthen,

Alexander Macdonald, Master,

THIS coppered and copper-fastened clipper-bail 
ship will sail from Liverpool, England, about the 
First or September next. She bus always

Cformed her tripe with regularity, and landed 
cargoes in good condition. Shippers will 

their goods alongside at an early date. Has good ac
commodation for Cabin Passengers. For farther particu
lars, Pleaseuapply to Andrew Duncan, Esquire, 12 Baltic 
Buildings6r at Charlottetown, to

DUNCAN, MASON & CO. 
N. B,—London Goode taken et reduced rates.
Charlottetown. P.E. I., 9th Jane, 1868.

Dec. », 1857. GEORGE T. HASZARD.

W. O. MACDONALD,
( Formerly of Tracadie, near Charlestown, P. JB. Island

GENERAL MERCHANT,
ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, AND MONTREAL. 

CANADA.
XO PAINS SPARED. RUT

..ary .iwtira trade, to presets for th. awaara of p... 
petty (Vrarab, Prod*., Ae.) cotuigoed to my ear. for rale, 
th. higbrat priera that the Market will yield.

Consigner, desiring it, ana have tb.tr rater* made ia Fleer 
Cara, or Cornmeal, dec., .hipped dirent from Moelrral.

N. B — Extensive Wharfoge aad Yardage for large aaaatitie. 
of haws aad rawed Limber, each aa Drab, Board., Bcamting, 
BparOfce.

i fueling ea Wat.t I ; efCeebra
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THE GREAT THBLLUSSON WILL CAUSE.
Ad Appeal io this cause ia now being argued before 

the British House of Lords. • The facts are briefly 
these:—The will of Peter Thellueaen, a London 
merchant, is dated 1796. He was then possessed of 
£3,606,000 in money and landed property, bringing 
in £22,000 a year. This great fortune was all con
veyed to trustees. It was to accumulate until every 
man, woman, aad child of the offspring of Peter, and 
alive or begotten at the moment of Peter’s death, 
should also be defunct. There were three sons and 
nix grandsons of this old merchant then alive. The 
terms of the will enjoined, that when the last survivor 
of all the nine children and grandchildren should 
yield up his breath, then the charm iras to end; the

5real mountain of accumulated wealth was to be 
ivided into three portions, and one-third was to be 
given to each of the "eldest male lineal descendants" 

of his three sons. This extraordinary will was of 
course contested in the law courts, but finally the 
House of Lords affirmed its validity. Contempor
aneously, however, with the suit to set aside the will 
there was a cross suit to have its trusts performed 
under the direction of the Court of Chancery, and 
there were other law suits so numerous that even 
equity lawgivers, not stingy of their words, are lain 
to describe them as “various."

The last survivor of the nine died in February, 
1866, and four new bills were immediately filed. The 
property is now to be divided, not into thirds, but in
to moieties. There is, however, a question raised 
as to who is entitled. Who were the eldest male 
lineal descendants of old Peter Thellusson in Febru
ary, 1856? There are two who are eldest in point 
of lineage, and two who are eldest in point of personal 
age. Tain point is still su* yudies. The London 
Times concludes a graphic leader on the subject by 
pointing out, that whilst it was estimated that the ac
cumulations under old Thellusson's plan would 
amount to from nineteen to thirty-two millions—‘‘The 
Court ef Chancery has so clipped and pollarded his 
oak, that it is not much larger than when he left it. 
It would be fit punishment for that purse-proud, vain, 
cruel old man, to see that he disinherited his own 
children only to fatten a generation of lawyers; that 
he was the dupe of his own subtlety, and that his 
name, instead of being associated with the foundation 
of a house of fabulous wealth, is only known in con 
section with an abortive scheme of vulgar vanity.”

WRITE LEGIBLY.
A merchant of Mobile recently wrote a letter of 

importance to a gentleman of Mississippi, and in due 
course of time he received a letter with his own sig
nature cut out and pasted on the buck of the envelope, 
in which the writer stated that lie had received his 
communication, but did not know who was the writer 
nor a word that was written in it, and that his only 
manner of finding the author was to cut out the sig
nature, and use it as the address, with the hope that 
the postmaster in Mobile might be able to do more 
ly it than he had.

CHINESE JOURNEYING, 
iscopal missionary at Shanghai thus de 
i mode of travelling in the region around

An El 
scribes tl 
abat city:

Good roads, at least in this part of China, there 
are none. Land travel is by narrow pathways, and 
either on horseback, in a sedan, or on a wheelbarrow. 
The richer classes travel by the first two modes, the 
poorer by the last. But these modes of travelling 
«re scarcely ever used, except for short distances, 
or when the distance is a great deal shorter by land 
than by water, and it is important to reach a given 
place sooner than could be accomplished by taking 
the boat. The great highways of travel and of coin 
nierce are the numerous water-courses which inter
sect this country in every direction. The passenger 
boats on these rivers are as admirably adapted to 
their purpose as the sea-going boats are uncouth and 
ill adapted for the use made of them. And perhaps 
in no country m the world, where steamboats and 
railroads have not been introduced, is to found a 
mode of travelling which so combines comfort and 
economy, as travelling on Chinese river roads. A 
nice boat containing three rooms—one for himself, 
one for hie teacher, and the other for his servant, can 
be obtained by the missionary for one dollar a day ; 
and even for a less sum, when he engages the boat 
for a month. This sum includes the wages of the 
four boatmen, and all the boat expenses. Another 
very important consideration is, that the missionary 
can pursue hie studies with his teacher, and prepare 
for preaching as regularly, and almost as convenient
ly, as in his own study; and missionaries who itiner
ate in this way, rigularly devote their mornings to 
study, and the afternoons to preaching and distribut
ing books.

I have dwelt so much at length upon this subject, 
because it is a matter of the highest consideration, 
when viewed in reference to the evangelization of 
this country. The missionary can travel to the re
motest parts of this great empire, at a very moderate 
expense, and with great ease and comfort to himself; 
and while travelling, need not lose any of those 
precious morning hours, which should be devoted to 
the study of the language and literature of the peo
ple, to whom he wishes to preach the gospel intelligi
bly and acceptably.

CouiKf’T ScBSCtms__A pair of those interesting, en
tertaining ladies, whs of late seem to carry on so large 
a business in our down town offices and stores in the way 
of procuring subscriptions for new works, selling engrav
ings of the “ Father of hie Country,’’ and other 
notabilities, and who (the ladies) are so fascinating in 
manner, so delightfully importunate, so sweetly un get- 
rid-of-able, called a morning or two since at the office of 
a young lawyer, to induce him, as the younger of the 
two expressed it, with a charming Mails, " To subscribe 
ti. a most elegant work just published, to be got up in 
elegant style, with illustrations, ia. “ Indeed, ladies,” 
niu cur friend, “ 1 cannot ; I have no doubt of the 
excellence of your work, but I am not in want of any
thing of that kind. In fact, 1 do not feel able at present 
to subscribe for any new works at any description. The 
partnership ol which I am a member has lately been so 
imprudent as to issue a new work y( their own, and the 
enormous expense attending its issue, not to speak of the 
illustrations, embellishments, and ornamental adorninge 
with which they have seen lit to clothe the production— 
such unwonted outlay, has really, for the present—in 
6et crippled me ; sorry—but a hot—every word of It."

" But—ah,” interposed our enterprising agentess, 
M perhaps we could procure yen some subscribers for 
your work ; our terms are quite reasonable. What do
>*3 ^we^vs- "’fully determined a. yet, bn. I 

guess I shall let Mrs. 6——have her own way, and call

feataras ~ *
the n«t block.

THE NRBVOÜ8 SYSTEM.
Id one of M. Brown Sequard’e lectures be ex 

hibited guinea pigs, which had been experimented 
upon somp months ago, by cutting certain nerves; 
the hinder limbs became paralysed, but in time the 
animale recovered the power of voluntary motion, 
attended, however, with a very curious result, the 
operator could put them into a fit of epilepsy when 
ever he pleased. It appears that by cutting of 
the nerves the animale lose sensation except in 
one cheek, and if that spot ie irritated a fit is the 
immediate consequence. Another noticeable par
ticular ie, that the lice which infest the animals 
congregate on that spot, and nowhere 
W hether it be that there is more warmth, or 
perspiration than on other pane of the body, is 
not known; at any rate, physiologists are agreed 
as to the singular and suggestive nature of the 
phenomenon. It appears, moreover, that if the 
sensitive spot be destroyed, then the guinea pig 
ceases to be liable to epilepsy. Applying this 
fact to human physiology, M. Brown Sequard 
says that there is in the human body a spot, dis
coverable as he believes, by galvanism, which, if 
deprived of its sensibility, would, in like manner, 
completely prevent attacks of epilepsy.—Cham
bers1 Journal.

AN INTELLIGENT CANARY.
A favourite canary in a family io the city, a 

day or two since, exhibited more reason than they 
are generally credited with. From the upper 
part of the cage, a small brass bell had been sus
pended by a string, which the canary had learned 
to riug by pecking at it, and amused himself the 
day long by its musical tiug-a-tiug. Finally he 
pecked the string until he parted the strands, and 
the bell fell to the bottom ol the cage. “Parley** 
in an instant flew down from Ins perch to the aide 
of his toy, and after pecking at it for some time, 
and not succeednig in making it ring, he took a 
seat quietly beside it, and eat there for half a day 
without once ascending to his perch, or going to 
hie cup for food or drink. When the bell first 
dropped, he chattered like a magpie, but when he 
found it was no use to try to make it ring, he quit 
chirping and remained silent. When the bell was 
finally replaced in its former position, ho Hew up
on the perch aa lively sa ever, and pecked away 
at the bell most industriously, keeping it ringing 
right lively all the afternoon. With the sound of 
the bell his spirits returned, and he sang and 
chirped as merrily as formerly.

A NAME.
Virgil D. Paris of Maine, has been appointed 

Naval Storekeeper at Portsmouth, New Hamp
shire, vice Redding, removed.

There is a funny story told about the manner 
in which this Mr. Virgil Delphini Paria got his 
name. Hie father, an honest but unlettered man, 
on the day of the young gentleman’s birth, hap 
pened to take up an old “Delphini” edition of 
Virgil, printed in France. It being all Latin, 
except the title page, the old man interested him
self with that. After spelling over it for some 
time, he managed to make out the three words, 

“Virgil Delphini;*’
“Paris,**

the last the place of publication.
“Ah,” said he, “ ‘Paris!*—must be some rela

tion of mine. A mighty smart man he is, too, to 
write aich a whaling big book as this, and all in 
Greek. I’ll name my son aner him.” And so 
the present worthy bearer of tli« cumbrous soubri
quet was christened. In spite of his name he has 
held high honours, having been Governor of the 
State of Maine for four years.

The Medicine of the Million !.
PHILOSOPHY AND PACT.

BOOKS TO READ.
the subscriber kei
* , CIRCULATING LIBRARY, where i 

popular BOOKS of ihe day can be had al I 
Tolama. and apwarda G. T. " " *

VJii
THE

«BEI
HOLLOWAY’S PILLS 

EXCITING CAUSE OF SICK
NESS.

THE BLOOD IS THE LIFE
sustaining agent. It furnishes the components 

of flesh, bone, muscle, nerve and integument The 
stomach is its manufactory, the veins its distribuions 
and the intestines the channels through which the 
waste matter rejected in its production is expelled. 
Upon the stomach, the circulation and the bowels, 
these Pills act simultaneously, relieving indigestion, 
purifying the fluids, and regulating the excretions.

THE NATIONAL COMPLAINT. 
Dyspepsia is the most common disease among all 

classes in this country. It assumes a thousand 
shapes, and is the primary source of innumerable 
dangerous maladies ; but whatever its type or symp
toms, however obstinate its resistance to ordinary 
prescriptions, it yields readily and rapidly to this 
searching and unerring remedy.

BILIOUS AFFECTIONS.

GREAT FIRE IN ANCIENT ROME.
In the midst of these horrors, which steeped in 

the same fearful guilt the people and the prince 
together, Providence was preparing an awful 
chastisement, and was about to overwhelm Rome, 
like the Cities of the Plain, iu a sheet of retribu
tive fire. Crowded, aa the mas- of the citizens 
were, in their close wooden dwelling-chambers, 
accidente were constantly occurring, which in
volved whole streets and quarters of the city in 
wide-spreading conflagatione, and the efforts of 
the night-watch to stem these outbursts of fire, 
with few of the appliances, and little, perhaps, 
even of the discipline of our modern police, were 
but imperfectly effectual. But the greatest of all 
the fires which desolated Koine was that which 
broke out on the 19th of July, in the year 817, 
the tenth of Nero, which began at the eastern end 
of the Circus, abutting on the valley between the 
Palatine and the Cselian hills. Against the outer 
walla ol this edifice leaned u mass of wooden 
booths and stores filled chiefly with combustible 
articles. The wind from the eaa. drove the flames 
towards the corner of the Palamie, where they 
forked in two directions, following the draught of 
the valleys. At neither point were they encoun
tered by the massive masonry of balls or temples, 
till they had gained such head that the mere in
tensity of the heat crumbled brick and stone like 
paper. The Circus itself was filled from end to 
end with wooden galleries, along which the fire 
coursed with a speed which defied all check and 
pursuit. The flames shot up to the heights adja
cent, and swept the basements of many noble 
structures on the Palatine and Aventine. Again 
they plunged into the fewest levels of the city 
the dense habitations and narrow winding streets 
of the Velabrum and Forum Boarium, till stopped 
by the river and the walls. At the same time 
another torrent rushed towards ih- Velia and the 
E aquiline, and sucked up all the dwellings within 
its reach, till it was finally arrested by the cliffs 
beneath the gaiden of Mæcenas. Amidst lUe hor
ror and confusion of the scene, the smoke, the 
blaze, the din, and the scorching heat, with half 
the population, bond and free, cast loose and 
houseless into the streets, ruffians were seen to 
thrust blazing brands into the buildings, who 
affirmed, when seized by the indignant sufferers, 
that they were acting with orders; and the crime, 
which was probably the deepei tie resources of 
slaves and robbers, was imputed by fierce sus
picious to the government itself.

The quantity and quality of the bile are of vital 
importance to health. Upon the liver, the gland 
which secrets this fluid, the Pills operate specifically, 
infallibly Testifying its irregularities, and effectually 
curing Jaundice, Bilious llemittants, and all the va
rieties of disease generated by an unnatural condi- 
lion of the organ.

A WORD TO FEMALES.
The local debility and irregularities which are 

the especial annoyance of the weaker sex, and which, 
when neglected, always shortens life, arc relieved for 
the time being and prevented for the time to come, 
by a course of this mild thorough alterative.

USED THROUGHOUT THE WORLD.
HOLLOWAY’S PILI.9 are equally efficacious in 

complaints common to the whole human race, and in 
disorders peculiar to certain climates and localities.

ALARMING DISORDERS.
Dyspepsia and derangement of the liver, the 

source of infirmity, suffering, and the cause of innu
merable deaths, yield to these curatives, in all cases 
however aggravated, acting as a mild purgative, 
alterative and tonic : they relieve the bowels, purify 
the fluids, and invigorate the system and the constitu
tion, at the same time.

GENERAL WEAKNESS.---- NERVOUS
COMPLAINTS.

When all stimulants fail, the renovating and brac
ing properties of these Pills givo firmness to the 
shaking nerves and enfeebled muscles of the victim 
of general debility. w

Holloway's Pills are the best remedy known in the 
world for the following Diseases:—

Ague, Asthma Lumbago, Piles
Bilious Complaiuta. Retention of Urine
Blotches on the skin Rheumatism
Bowel Complaints Secondary Symptoms
Constipation of the BoxvelsScrofula, or King’s Evil 
Cholics, Consumption Sore Throats

Stone and Gravel 
Tic Doloureux 
Tumours, Ulcers 
Venereal Affections 
Weakness,from whatever 

cause, dtc.
Worms of all kinds

ABOVE WE PRESENT
you with a likeness of Dr. Monas, the inventor 

of Morse's Indian Root Pills. This philan
thropist has spent the greater part of his life in tra
velling, having visited Europe, Asia, and Africa, as 
well as North America—has spent three years among 
the Indians of our Western country; it was in this 
way that the Indian Root Pills were first discovered.
Dr. Morse was the first man to establish the fact 
that all -!Meases arise from IMPURITY OF THE 
BlAXMl-—lhat oar strength, health and 
ed on this vital fluid.

When the various passages become clogged, and 
do not act in perfect harmony with the different 
functions of the body, the blood loses ilg action, be 
comes thick, corrupt and diseased ; thus causing all 
pains, sickness and distress of every name; our 
strength ia exhausted, our health we are deprived of, 
and if nature ia not assisted in throwing off the stag
nant humors, the blood will become choked and 
cease to act, and thus our light of life will be forever 
blown out. How important thon that we should keep 
the various passages of the body free and open.—
And how pleasant to ua that we have it in our power 
to put a medicine in your reach, namely, Morse’s 
Indian Root Pills, manufactured from plants and 
roots which grow around the mountainous cliffs in 
Nature’s garden, for the health and recovery of dis
eased men. One of the roots from which these 
Pills are made is a Sudorific, which opens the pores 
of the skin, and assists nature in throwing out the 
finer parts of the corruption within. The second is 
a plant which is an Einectorant, that opens and u»-- J^js $6fet Speedy 
clogs the passage to the lungs, and thus, in a soothing ^*arrhau, Dyset 
manner, performs its duty by throwing off phlegm 
and other humors from the lungs by copious spitting.
The third is a Diuretic, which gives ease and double 
strength to the kidneys; thus encouraged, they draw 
largo amounts of impurity from the blood, which is 
then thrown out bountifully by the urinary or water- 
sponge, and which could not have been discharged 
ia any other way. The fourth is a Cathartic, and 
accompanies the other properties of the Pills while 
engaged in purifying the blood; the coarser particles 
of impurity which cannot pass by the other outlets, 

thus taken up and conveyed off in great quan-
iliea by the bowels.

Debility, Dropsy 
Dysentery, Erysipelas 
Female Irregularities 
Fevers of all kinds 
Fits, Gout
Head-ache. Indigestion 
Inflammation, Jaundice 
Liver Complaints

dold at the Establishment of Professor Hollo
way, 244, Strand, (near Tomple Bar,) London

From the above it ia shown that Dr. Morse’s Indian 
Root Pills not only enter the stomach, but become 
united with the blood, for they find way to every part, 
and completely rout out and cleanse the system from 
nil impurity, and the life of the body, which is the 
blood, becomes perfectly healthy; consequently all 
sickness and pain is driven from the system, for they 
cannot remain when the body becomes so pure and

The reason why people are so distressed when sick, 
and why so many die, is because they do not get a 
medicine which will pass to the afflicted part, and 
which will open the natural passages for the disease 
to be cast out; hence, n laigo quantity of food and 
other matter is lodged, aud stomach and intestines 
are literally overflowing with the corrupted mass ; 
thus undergoing disagreeable fermentation, constantly 
mixing with the blood, which throws the corrupted 
matter through every vein and artery, until life is 
taken from the body by disease. Dr. Morse’s Pills 
have added to themselves victory upon victory, by re
storing millions of the sick to blooming health and 
happiness. Yes, thousands who have been racked 
or tormented with sickness, pain and anguish, and 
whose feeble frames have been scorched by the burn
ing elements of raging fever, and who have been 
brought, as it were, within a step of the silent grave, 
now stand ready to testify that they would have been 
numbered with the dead, had it not been for this great 
and wonderful medicine, Morse’s Indian Root Pills.

GWS1T P. E.J. R1WMIRS!
W x, a. WATSON

WOULD DIRECT PUBLIC
V V attention to the annexed original Preparations, 

which he guarantees to he all that he claims for them,
1 viz the best Medicines of the kind ever offered to 
the .public. Innumerable certificates,of the highest 
authority, might readily be adduced as to the efficacy 
of each, but the universal cclèbrity they have at
tained throughout this Island, where they are manti- 
factuted, and consequently best known, renders it 

ry.
Balsamic Syrup.

An invaluable Remedy for Coughs, Colds, Hoarse
ness, Asthma, Chronic Coughs, Influenza, Dif
ficulty of Breathing, and all Diseases of the 
Lungs, and Pulmonary Complaints.

This Medicine has the extraordinary property of 
immediately relieving Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness in 
the Throat, &c. It operates by dissolving the con 
gealed phlegm, thereby causing a frqe expectoration 

Those who are troubled with that liipleasant tick
ling in the throat, which deprives them of rest night 
after night, by the incessant cough which it provokes, 
will, by taking one dose, find iimfibdiale relief; and 
one bottle will, in most cases, afleejra euro.

Where a gentle aperient ia reqaitML take an occa
sional dose or two of “ WatsoJes Dyspepsia 
Bitters.” They operate withouVproducing these 
unpleasant and often distressing effects which fre
quently continue for a day or two after taking pow
erful medicine.

Dyspepsia Bitters.
An Invaluable Remedy for Dyspepsia, or Indiges

tion, Jaundice, Billions Complaints, Bad 
Breath, Sick Headache, Heartburn, Acid 
Stomach and Diarrhtca, and all Diseases hav 
ing their origin in Cotliveness or Bad Diges
tion.

These Bitters will be found beneficial in the first 
stage;- of Diarrhtca or Dysentery, by taking half a 
teaspoonful at bed-time, hut when it fails, “ Wat
son’s Diarrkcka Mixture” will bo found a 
perfect remedy.

Dysentery & Diarrhoea Mixture.
and Effectual Remedy for Di- 

Dysentery, Cholic, and'Disorders of 
the Bowels generally, in adults and children ; 
and if promptly applied in cases of Cholera 
would be prodiictive of the happiest results, as 
it quickly rclihes Acute Pain, dispels Flatu
lence, subdues Purging, and comforts and in 
vigorates the whole system.

*0* The public will please observe, there is a Seal 
Watson, Druggist, P. E. Island,’’—upon the 

Cork of each Bottle, and that on the back (in panel) 
of each Bottle there are these words, “ W. R. Wat
son, Charlottetown, P. E. Island,” without which ! 
none are genuine.

Charlottetown, Jan. 20, 1858. I y

Ayer's Pills

st
tag from impurity of fee 
Mood. A large part of all tub 

that afflict man 
tie in oi* of three, 
neatly these Pius 
d cure many vari-

etawTef5iLfS2utn'thSrpü^kT ** **

As A Family Physic.
Item Dr. M. W. Cartwright, of Dm OHewm.

-Torn Puts are the prince of purgea. Their nnjM 
qualities rarpaaa any cathartic we poeeees. They are mild. 
Sot very certain aad effectual In their aetioa on U
rhkh makes them inralaaMn to m

Fon Jaundice and all Liter Complaints.
From Dr. Tkadore I>B. of New Port Ofy.

“Not only are voar Pitts admirably adapt «1 to their m 0» aperient, but I find tb4r beaefl M effect, 
upon the Liver wry marked indeed. They hart- In my 
practice proved more effectual for the euro of bilious torn- B5» than anyone remedy I ma mention. I sincerely 

dee that we hare at length n purgative which 1. worthy 
confidence of the pruimei-m and the people."

Dyspepsia — Indigestion.
Fror, Dr. Utrnm J. K»or. of St. Loot*.

The Puls yon were kind enough to «end mo Imre hero 
all aspd in my practice, and have ««tolled me that they are 
truly an extraordinary medicine. 8v peculiarly aie they 
adapted I- the diseases of the human system, that they 
to work up n them alone. I bare cured some case, of .(w- 
prpsin au I imi-grAkm with them, which had iwi*tpd the 
other remette» we commonly use. Indeed I have expert, 
mentally found them to Le effectual in almost all tho com
plaint. for » bich y vu i worn uivnd them."

Dysentery — Diarrucba — Relax.
From Dr. J. O. Orctm, qf Chicago.

Your Piua have had n long trial in my |.rm itee. an.l I
___ 1 them in esteem as one of the host aperients I ten. v*r
found. Their alurutlro effect upon the Href makes limai 
an excetlonl remedy, when given I» email do**, for h< ms 
dgseutrra mid diarrhoea. Their «mgaocualing makes lU* 
very acceptable and convenient tor the oeo of women aud

Interns l Obstruction—Wor sr—Suppression.
Ft om Mrs. B. St mart. *ho prmctUmm e Fhmktaatmd MMwi/k

* I find one or two largo do*-* iff your Pills, taken at the 
proper tiiiK-. are excellent promeuves of tire natural secre
tion w!: . -holly <>r partially suppmaed, ami aho very ef
fectual . l niiw the stomach and expel worms. They are 
w. mn h it. beet physic wo hate that 1 rocom
to my p .tk ne.”___

CONSTTPAWN — Com VEN*

GERMAN BITTERS

and 80, Maiden Lane, New York; also by all ie- After one or two doses had been taken, they were 
ectable Druggist* and dealers in Medicines through astonished, and absolutely surprised, in witnessing 
it tho Civilized World, at the following prices : their charming «‘fleets. Not only do they give iinmo 
3s., 5s. and 8s each Box jdiate case and strength, and take away all sickness,

There is a considerable saving by taking pain and anguish, but they at once go to work at the
foundation of the disease, which is the blood. There
fore it will be shown, especially by those who use 
these Pills, that they will so cleanse and purify, that 
disease—that deadly enemy—will take its flight, and 
tho flush of youth and beauty will again return, and 
the prospect of a long and happy lii 

brighten

the larger size,
N. B.—Directions for the guidance of patients in 

every disorder affixed to each Box.
GEORGE T. HASZARD,

Agent for P. F.. Island.

HOW TO KEEP TROUT.
The first great requisite undoubtedly is that 

they be carefully cleaned. Every particle of blood 
should be removed from the gills and back. If it 
be not, nothing can save them over a day, but a 
salt brine, which, .if itself, will spoil them. They 
should, also, be cleaned as soon after they are 
caught as possible—the sooner the better. Whi-n 
carefully c eaned and washed, they should be 
wiped dry and a pinch of clean salt rubbed down 
their backbone. As soon thereafter as may be, 
they should be hung up over a “smudge,*’ so that 
they may be dried perfectly without danger of a 
visit from flies, and then stowed a wav in dry hard
wood sawdust, or dry hay il you have it—the 
drier the better; or if this is not attainable, dry 

bs will answer very well. Thus packed, they 
will keep good for a week, in the hottest weather 
But there are other modes adopted. Sugar aa 
well as salt is sometimes used; with saltpetre and 
pepper. This is good, if too much is not used, 
But it will avail nothing, for a long carry, if the 
fish are not per feet ly dry when put away.

PERRY DAVIS’ VEGETABLE
pain killer,

STILL TRIUMPHANT
N D AFTER A THOR-
ough trial by iunutucrablo living witnesses has 

proved itself to be THE MEDICINE OF THE 
AGE. Although there have been many medicinal 
preparations brought before the public since the first 
introduction of Perry Davis’ Vegetable Pain Killer, 
and large amounts expended in their introduction, 
tho Pain Killer has continued steadily to advance in 
the estimât ton of the world as the best family medi
cine ever introduced. As an internal and external 
remedy it ia truly a source of JOY TO THE 
WORLD.

One positive proof of its efficacy is, that the sales 
have constantly increased, and upon its own merit», 
•is the proprietors have not resorted to advertising to 
gain for it the rank it now holds among the great 
number of preparations of the present time. The 
effect of the Pain Killer upon the patient, when 
taken internally in cases of Colds, Coughs, Bowel 
Complaints, Cholera, Dysentery, and other affections 
of the system, has been truly wonderful, and has won 
for it a name among medicinal preparations that can 
never be forgotten. Its success in removing pains, as 
an external remedy, in cases of Burns. Bruises, Sore», 
Sprains, Cuts, Slings of insects, and other causes 
of suffering, has secured for it such a host of testi
mony, as an almost Infallible remedy, that it will be 
handed down to posterity as one of the greatest me
dical discoveries of the nineteenth century. The 
magical effects of the Pain Killer when taken or used 
according to directions are certain. You have only 
In be sure that you buy the genuine article and ad
here to the directions in its use. and you will admit 
its wonderful medicinal properties.

The genuine Porry Davis’ Pain Killer is now put 
-t> in panel bottlos, with the words Davis’ Vegetabl 
Pain Killer blown la the glass; and with two nteel 
engraved labels on each bottle—one an excellent 
likeness of Perry Davis, the original inventor of the 
medicine, the other a steel engraved note of hand— 
noneothers can be relied upon aa genuine. Prices of 
bottles 12 l-2cents, 26 cents, 60 cents, and $1 re
spectively.

ppy life will cherish
and brighten your days.

For sale at the Apothecaries’ Hall, and at the Drug 
Stores of W. R. Watson and M. W. Skinner, and 
sold at all the Stores throughout the Island. Person* 
wishing supplies of the above Medicines, can be fur
nished at Proprietor’s prices at the Drug Store of 

W. R. WATSON,
October 6, 1857. General Agent.

CRAMP AND PAIN KILLER.
THE WORLD IS ASTON-

*- iflhd at the wonderful cures performed by the
CRAMP AND PAIN KILLER prepared by Cur
tis & Perkins. Its equal has nevei been known 
for removing pain in all cases: for the cure of spinal 
complaints, cramp in tho limbs and stomach, rheum
atism in all its forms, billions cholic, chills and fever, 
burns, sore throats and gravel, it is decidedly the best 
remedy in the world. Evidence of the most won
derful cures ever performed by any medicine are on 
circular in the hand» of Agents You may be p- ai- 
tivoly sure of relief if you use it. Millions of Bottles 
of this medicine have been sold in New England the 
past six or eight years—

OLD RHEUMATIC AFFECTIONS

DOCTOR HOOFLAND’S
CELEBRATED

PREPARED BY

Valuable Medicine.—We presume no medi
cal preparation ever offered to the public has been 
more thoroughly tested than PERRY DAVIS* 
PAIN KILLER. Thousands of persons, were they 
called upon to do so, would cheerfully testify that 
they have used it for various ill», with thrf moat satis
factory success, It is within our own knowledge, 
that an immense amount of suffering has been re

f ALLOWS. of the very valuable 
j it if estimated lhal 

j, at a low calculation,

- - •' •
ioos to I 
y wish to raise* 

If you wish to get a fine 
lie and transplant 

_ 9ff close to the 
seed, leave the tope on 
>ne bo, and I assure yoe

Gooseberry Jam — Pick end- clea» red goose
berries, thoroughly ripe. Boil them by themselves 
for twenty minutes, skimming them frequently; 

ible th®o *dd brown augsr in the proportion of one qualitj 
that pound of auger to one pound of fruit; boil for half Jetton 

an hoar efter the sugar ie in; akim it end pour it w el«l 
into earthenware jars; when cold, paper up the 
jara, and set aside in a dry, eool situation. Straw
berry and black currant jama are made in precisely 
the same manner as the above; but instead of 
brown, use lump sugar.

lieved by it. It* proprietors, Mesara Perry Davie & 
Son, save no paina or expense in onler to satisfy the 
public. Being strictly honorable men, they observe 
the utmost uniformity in the manufacture of their 
celebrated Pain Killer. The materials of which it 
ia composed all carefully selected —none but the boat 
quality being used. By these means the high repu- 

wInch the Puin Killer has long since acquired,
____ ,11 times 'triumphantly sustained. In view of
those facts, we are by no means surprised to learn 
that Messrs, Davis & Son’s sales are constantly and 
rapidly increasing. While we congratulate our 
friends generally that so valuable a preparation ns 

a Killer is placed within their reach,

CAN BE CURED BY THE
RAMP AND PAIN KILLER. |

D Henry Hunt was cured of Neuralgia or Sci
atica Rheumatism, after having been under the core 
of a physician six months, the Cramp and Pain Killer 
waa the first thing that afforded him any permanent

■David Barker was cured of a Rheumatic Pain in 
the knee, after three or four day* and nights intense 
suffering, by one hot lie of the ('ramp and Pain Killer, 

T. H. Garman .suffering from ('ramp- in the Limbs, 
the cords of his legs knotted up in large bunches, was 
cured by Gramp and Pain Killer. Al'another time n 
few applications entirely cured him of an exceeding 
bad Rheumatic a flection in the back

A young lady 15 ymrs of age. daughter ol John W. 
Sherwood, wa* long afflicted with

SPIRAL COMPLAINT,
after being reduced to the very verge of the giave, 
was cured by the Cramp and Pain Killer.

John Burkiiibii, after having suffered everything 
but death from Rheumatism, which seemed to per
vade almost every part of the body, wa» cured by the 
Cramp and Pain Killer.

Mrs. Davies was cured by il of Bilious Cholic.
A man in Portland Vas also cured by it of Bilious 

Cholic, when bis life waa well nigh despaired of.
Hundreds have been relieved by it of tooth ache, 

ague in the face, &c. Ac.

Mother» ! Mothers ! ! Mothers ? 
e N OLD NURSE FOR

Children.—Don’t fail to procure Mrs. Wins
low’s Soothing Syrup for Children Teething. It has 
no equal on earth. No mother who has ever tried 
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothtno Syrup for children evei 
consents to let her child pass through the distressing

Dr. C. M. JACKSON, Phil., Pa.,
WILL KmtLTUALLV CUItK

Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia,
Jaundice, Chronic or JYcivous Debility„ Diseuses 

of the Kidneys, and all diseases arising 
from a disordered Liver or Stomach,

Such
as Constipa 

lion, Inward Piles,
Fulness, or Blood to tho 

I lead,acidity on the Stomach 
Nausea .heartburn, disgust for food,

Fullness or weight in tho stomach, sour 
Eructations, sinking or fluttering at tho pit of 

the stomach, swimming of the head, hurried and 
difficult Breathing, fluttering at the heart, choking or 
suffocating sensation when in a lying posture, dimness 
of Vision, Dots of Webs before the Sight, Fever and 

Doll Pain in the Hoad, Deficiency of Per
spiration Yellowness of the Skin, and Eyes,

Pain in the Side, Back. Cheat, Limbs,
Ike., Sudden Flashes of Heat,

Burnings in the Flesh, Con
tinual Imaginings of 

Euil, and Constant 
Depression o f

The proprietor, in calling the attention of the pub
lic to Ibis preparation, does so with n feeling of the 
utmost confidence in its virtues and adaptation to the 
diseases for which it is recommended.

It is no new and untried hi tide, but one that has 
stood tho tost of a ten years’ trial before the Ameri 
can people and its reputation and sale is unrivalled 
by any similar preparations extant The testimony 
in its favor, given by the most prominent and well- 
known physicians and individuals in nil parts of the 
country to immense; and a careful peiosal of the Al 
manack, published annually by the proprietor, and lo 
bo had gratis of any of his Agents, cannot but satisfy ; 
the most sceptical that this remedy ia really deseiv- j 
ing the great celebrity it has obtained.

Principal Office, and Manufactory, No. 90. Arch 
Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Do you want something to slrtngUien you T 
Do you want a good appetite 1 
Do you want to build up your constitution t 
Do you want to feel well T 
Do you want to get rid of Nervousness 7 
Do you want energy 7 
Do you want to sleep well 7 
Do you want a brisk and vigorous feeling 7 

If you do, use Iloofland's German Bitters, pre
pared by Dr. C. M Jackson, 418 Arch Slreei. Phila
delphia, Pa., and sold by druggists and store-keepers 
ilnoughoui the United Stales, Canadas, West India* 
and South America; at 75 cents per bottle.

Fnutt Dr. J. J*. To**
«Too much mu not bo said of your 1‘itlS for the tun- of 

carf/p. ■ >. If iffhmi of onr fraternity liaro found «ht» 
a» ettshctow n 1 here, they should Join me in proclaiming 
It f.,i the benefit of the moltitodai who suffer from that 
maintaint. which, although tod enough in itself; to the pro
genitor iff others that are worse. I bcliere costive»?™ to 
original- in tho liter, but your Pius affect that orgnu and 
cure the diwaw."
Impurities op the Blood — Scrofula Buy- 

•ipblas — Salt Rheum — Tetter — Timor» 
— Rheumatism —Gqut — Neuralgia.

Fn»» Dt. KmXu I Uoll, Mlml'lpHm.
“You Wi re right,Doctor. In saying that your Piusfwr./y 

the Ui»»l. They do tint. I have used them of lato y«w» in 
my practice, and ugreo with your statements of their efficacy- 
They stimulate tin- excretorks, and carry off the impurith* 
that stagnate iu the blood, engendering dleenwv 1 bey 
•th.mh.l- the organs of digestion, and infuse vitality and 
rigor into the system. ... . . _

*• Such iviuiiIk- • aa you prepare are a national benefit, and 
you di-scrve great credit for them."
For Headache—Sick Hkadachbt-Fovl Stom

ach—Pi i.. <—Dropsy—Plbthoha—Pakalyms 
—Fits —Ac.

From Dr. F.drard Bogd, DoMmon. ____
“Dm Da. Avkb: 1 cannot answer you what cmapbUnt- 

! lure cured will, your Pius hotter than to say ali A"' 
ever treat with a purgative malkint. I place «rest Aynd- 
cuce da an effectual cathartic in my dally contest with dla 
ease, and U ttering as 1 do tliat your Pills afford ua Ihe W*t 
we hare, 1 of course value them highly.”

B» Il «lof the Pilla in market contain Mercury, which, 
although n valuable remedy in skilful hand», to dangerous 
In » . Mi- pill, from tho dreadful conscqucncee that fro

i How its Incautious n«-. There contain no mvmi 
ry or uiuofld substance whatever. ^ ,

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
Ha» long boon mnnufnrtnml by a practical chemist, and 
every ounce of It under hie own eye, with Invariable •cu
racy ami care. It is scold and protected by law from < -im- 
terMto, and «rasegwelly ora to relied on aa genuine, 
without adulteration. It supplie» lbs surest reared; the 
world hw ever known for the cure of all pulmonary "in- 
plaints j for Gahihs, Cou», Hoakbbims,, Amtrma, Cw*W| 
Whoopixu Couoii, Bronchitis, Incipient Consumption, awu 
for the relief of consumptive patients in advanced Maires ..f 
the disease. Aa lime makes there facts wider and toiler 
known, tills medicine has gradually become the beat reli
ance of the afflicted, from the log cabin of the America 
peasant to the palaces of Europtun kings. Thron-h mt 
thi* entire country, iu every state and city, and talked «I- 
nn«t every hauilm It contain», CnntBT Pectoral to known 
os the liât of all remedies for diseases of Ihe throat «ml 
lungs. Iu inunv foreign countries It to extensively used i-.v 
their most intvllig.-nt physicians. If there to sey deprmt 
enro on what men of every station certify it has done tot 
them ; If wo can trust our own senses when wo see If- urn- 
g -rout affections of the lungs yield to It; If we ran dnM.d 
on the assurance of Intelligent physicians, whose him-i 
to to know ; in abort, If there to any Yellaiiro upon -my 
thing, thru toit irrefutably proven that this medici.H- w«e 
cure the class of dueasos it to designed for, beyond any and 
oil other remedies known to mankind. Nothing but im In
trinsic virtue*, aud the unmletakablo benefit conferred <m 
thousands -f rotWrere, mold originate and malsUi. the 
reputation It enjoys. While many inferior remedies h.«ve 
bren thrust upon tho community, liars failed, and I —u 
discarded, this lins gained frlemto by every trial. Cent ered 
benefits on the affikb l tliey can never forget, and produced 
cures ton numerous and remarkable to !w forgotten.

Prepared toy Dr. J. C. AYER,
PRACTICAL AND ANALYTICAL CHEMIST,

LOWELL, MASS.
AND SOLD BY

T. Desbrisav & Co. and W- R. Wat 
Wholesale Agents for P. F.Island

T. DESBRISA Y & CO., Agents,
No. 5, 1867. Clmrloiimowii, P. E. I.

fKATa,

Cherry , Gooskherry, or Currant and Rasp- 
bxrrt PuDDiNfi.—Mike a good cruet, and line a 
pudding-basin, previously buttered, with it; 
your fruit and fill the baain; put in a— 
water end some aogar, wet the edge of 
all around, then cover the top with 

The pinch the edges together; tie » cloth I
and boil the pudding for an hour and a 
two hours, according to ibe size When | 
it ont of the pot, dip ihe baain into cold 
then turn the pudding out.

the Pain*Killer ia placed within their reach, we must 
he permitted to rejoice at tho well merited succor* 
of its liberal and enterprising proprietor —Provi
dence General Advertiser.

Sold by WILLIAM R. WATSON, and deaeila

1 & Fire 1
ice

ice Company,
i H .
E PARLIAMENT.

Burling.
, Agent for F. E. I.Uud.

consents to let her child pasa through the distressing 
and critical period of teething without the aid of this 
invaluable preparation If life and health cair be 
estimated by dollars and cents, it is worth its weight 
in gold.

Millions of Bolties are sold every year in the U. 
States. It ia an old and well-tried remedy.

PRICE ONLY 25 CENTS A BOTTLE.
OT None genuine unless the fac-aimije of Curtis 

and Perkins, New York, is on the outside wrapper,
Sold by Druggists throughout the world.

W. R. WATSON,
October 21. ’57. » Ajtent for P. E. Island.

Camel Hair Bolting Cloth.
1 !» f V <j V A V !} O N HAND

i n i s t • » *1 o. », by
G. T. HASZARD, Queen Square.

rWARRANTED IN

UCEH
EVER! INSTANCE 

CENTS.

poll THE SURE DESTRUC
TION of Rats. Mice, Cockroaches, Ants, dec _ 

This preps ration differs also, in its effects, from nil 
others, us they do not die in their holes, but instantly| 
leave the premises iu the quiet possession of tho oc- 
oupantsg nnd ie in every instance warranted. All 
vermin nnd insects eat tbb preparation with avidity, 
and it can be used with safety under all circam- 

wicee,—Prjce_25 cents per box.
*** The above preparation is manufactured at the 

Chemical Laboratory, and under the immediate su- 
’'roprietor ; and the public are here- 

„ io pains or expense arc spared in
making this article what the Proprietor folly and con
scientiously claims for it, viz: the best in the 
world. It is the result of time and money—the 
former oi which has been met with patience and per
severance, and the latter with an unsparing hand ; 
and it is with the utmost confidence that it is now 
offered to the public, as fully equal to all ho claims 
for it! Doubt not, but try it! It costs but little!— 
And you will never repent tho inonoy thus invested, 
It ia warranted in every instance!
M. A. MOORE, Chemist, Propr’tnr, Waltham, Man,

ALSO, PROPRIETOR OP
PROF. MOHR’S GERMAN FLY PAPER, for the 
sure and certain destruction of Flies, Roaches, 

Sic. One million sheet» sold, in New 
alone, last year.

Charlottetown, P. E. 1. For sale by all the Drug-

z FORTY-EIGHT FROM ONE 1\
{St John, H.B., March, 1886. X 

Inns. Mm i (V lints. : I cute 
inter lettsg va knew if ik eftets predate

Ïby jev wtetrfil Were Longa. 1 gin 
■t as 1Î j»n ili, Ivt tea, ui ■ i 
skrt lime hr pate si Urge mm. Ip

ie i»», •» w—> i— — Fntj-Iigkt 
te Urge Worms were piste. Sinige k uj, 
i.| Ik; ittes* similar njntmgrm peraa 

il ■) hear.
a I «s ef «pain that trry mu; rhiUm die 

! aim!!) fnm Ik tflkli ef terms, «kue Irate 
■ fir etkr fisnw.
■j I is. sin, jar ei’l smut,
! jams eiLieii
j St Andrews Street
N. FELLOWS' WORM LOEEMOES ABB SOLD 
\ BY ALL APOTHECARIES.

Sold, wholesale aud retail, by V R 
WATSON, Druggist and Apothecary #nd 
Agent for Perry’s "Celebrated Hungmiau 
Balm, for the Hair. Sept. 28, 1867

Will your Pills cure I Tes i

HEADAOHa
HUTCHINS' HEADACHE FILLS,

liOMS, NKUV0US A Nit SICK HBADÀC11N 
AND NKCIt IIjQIA.

The only reliable orci positive dure. 
PRICE, S5 CENTS.

Fr.»- rvv-M-ieta penorellv.
U. ti. BURR & CO., General Agents 

for New England nnd the British Provin- 
c.u. No. 1, Eurul.ill, Boston.
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